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AFBF Directors Oppose
I(ennedy Farm Program

The American. Farm Bureau Board of Directors
said March 16 that the President Kennedy's farm
program' offered Congress that day would lead to a
regimented agriculture.

The Board of Directors meeting in Chicago said
the Kennedy administration proposals would lead
to lower per family net farm income, inefficient
farm production, higher prices to consumers, and an
increased burden on taxpayers.

The AFBF directors also said the proposed farm
program is a bid for power to regiment segments of
agriculture that are not now under government con-
trols. (See article on this page, President's Proposed
Farm Bill.)

Following- is the American
Farm Bureau Board of Directors'
statement:

"We commend the President
for his clear recognition of the
contribution farmers are making
through the efficient production
of food and fiber for domestic
consumption and export.

"We agree that many farmers
are not now receiving adequate
financial rewards for their pro-
ductive efforts.

orders, compens~tory payments,
and supply programs developed by
committees of farmers on a com-
modity - by - commodity basis-
were included in the original ver-
sion of the Poage supply control
and direct payments bill of 1960.

A modified version of the Poage
bill was rejected by the House
of Representatives June 23, 1960
by a vote of 171 yeas and 236
nays.

In addition to proposals for price
support and adjustment legisla-
tion, President Kennedy called for
expanded school lunch and school
milk programs, extension and ex-
pansion of the Agricultural Trade
Development Act (P.L. 480), in-
creased research, special program
for low income areas, expansion
of soil conservation programs.

"The President's desire to
make constructive use of our
agricultural abundance, to im-

~ prove farm income, and to re-
duce the costs of farm programs
is commendable. .

"However. major proposals
outlined by the President in his
me s sag e are inconsistent
with these. goals.

"The proposed Agricultural
Enabling Amendments Act of
1961 is a warmed-over version of
the Brannan plan for compensa-
tory payments and the Poage bill
of last year, both of which have
been overwhelmingly rejected
by past Congresses.

"At the' present time. most
farm commodities are free of
government production and
marketing controls. The com-

f modities that have been the least
affected by such programs are
the ones that are in the health-
iest condition today.

"The proposed Enabling Act
is a bid for power to regiment
the segments of agrieultu that
aI1! not now under government
controls. The result would be
lower per family net farm in-
come, inefficient production,
higher prices to consumers, and
an increased burden on taxpay-
ers.

President's
Proposed
Farm-Bill

President John F. Kennedy sent
a special farm message to Con-
gress March 16 to propose major
changes in farm price support and
adjustment programs through new
legislation entitled, the Agricul-
tural Enabling Amendments of
1961.

Observers saw in President Ken-
nedy's proposals many similarities
to the Poage "supply control and
direct payment" bills which the
House of Representatives rejected
in June, 1960.

Major proposals made by the
President include:

1 - Nation-wide or area-wide
marketing orders "combined with
effective production control where
the latter is essential."

2 - Marketing quotas expressed
in pounds, bushels, or bales for
"any agricultural commodity for
which quotas might be most ef-
fective."

3 - Use of compensatory pay-
ments - as well as commodity
loans and purchases, diversion
programs, and incentive and ex-

~port payments "to support produc-
er income."

4 - Establishment of "national
farmer advisory committees" for
every commodity or group of

commodities for which a new sup-
ply adjustment program is plan-
ned."

These committees would re-
commend individual commodity
programs, which would be subject
to a referendum vote of the pro-
ducers of the commodity involved.
A two-thirds majority would be
required for approval.

But either House of Congress
could veto it within 60 days before
any program would take effect.

Several of the Pr sident's pro-
posals - nation-wide marketing

e Crop n
More acreage is being taken out

of crop production yearly by ex-
panding cities and towns and roads
than is bing added by irrigation
and drainage programs.
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Many Bills
Farmer

And
STANLEY M. POWELL

Legislative Counsel. Michigan Farm ur u

April will undoubtedl be th m t
month in the legislative se sion. Just prior t M
17, which was the deadlin for introdu tion
bills except tax and appropriation m ur
were dumped into the legi I tive hopp r b
hundreds. There are now a total of 1,062 bills I

41 proposed constitutional amendm nts.

Between the printing of th la t of tho
posals and April 7, which is the final d y for r 0 .•

ing all bills from Committee in th Hou e of 0 igin,
the time is very limited.

Another self-imposed d adline will com on
April 14, which is the final day for pass ge of bill
in the House of origin. April 28 will b the la t d Y,
for Committees to report bills originating in th
other House. These, and one or two more d d..
lines, lead up to completing the main part of th
current session on May 12. Then ther would b
a recess to allow for printing the enroll d bill
permitting the Governor to sign or v to them. i..
nal adjournment has been scheduled for noon, Jun
9.

committees on a commodity-by-
commodity basis assumes that
each commodity stands alone
when, in fact, all are interrelat-
ed.

The Legislative Committee and he 0 d
Directors of the Michigan Farm Bureau hav nt
many hours studying pending bills and comp ring
them with Farm Bureau policies as laid down by h
voting delegates. This will guide the official d
staff, members of County: Farm Bure u L gi I ..
tive Committees and Minutemen in their effort 0

bring about passage or defeat of pending bills.
With tax receipts falling sub tanti By b I w

Governor Swainsori' s predicted state revenue, th
appropriating committees of the Legislature re
feeling quite conservative. Obviously, state depart-
ments, institutions and aid programs will receive far
smalle appropriations than they have requested.

Starting any new program on Agriculture th re ar quit a
which doesn't have a built-in grist of bills included among
self-financing feature seems rath- which are th following:
er improbable.

Farm Bureau members are in-
terested in this situation because
the Farm Bureau has advocated
a unified program of dairy in-
spections and the ante mortem
and post mortem inspection of Meat Inspection. H.282 would
meat and had hoped that both of provide for the inspection of
these services which are directly slaughterhouses and meat.
of benefit to consumers might be
financed from the State's Gen-
eral Fund. As already indicated,
that now looks very dubious.

Dairy Inspections. Meanwhile,
there is legislation proposed
which would transfer to the Pullets. H.522 which would
State Health Department the provide for the certification of
dairy inspections and the inspec- started pullets.
tion of food service establish-
ments.

As this is written, here is the
status of a few of the bills which
are of great interest to Farm Bu-
reau folks:

Christmas Trees. H.8 to dis-
courage the stealing of Christ-
mas trees from roadside and pri-
vate and public land was passed
by the House and is now pending
in the Senate Committee on
Agriculture.

Seal of Quality. Another bill
pending in that Committee is S.
1264 which would establish a
Seal of Quality for agricultural
products. This would be on a
voluntary and self - supporting
basis and there is no reason why
it should not be enacted this
year unless the 22 Republican
Senators should turn against it
because it is sponsored by 5 of
their Democratic colleagues.

That would be a poor basis
for evaluating the worth of a
bill which has been for years
supported by all the general
farm organizations and by many
commodity groups which would
like to use its provisions in the
more profitable marketing of
their products.

Over in the House Committee

Potato Promotion. H.37 would
stablish a promotional program

for the potato industry on a self-
financing basis.

On Apr

roposal
rd Ballot

Milk Marketing. H.309 woul
provide for milk price posting
and declare illegal 19 unfair
trade practices.

Dairy Farm Inspection. H.656
would provide a unified inspec-
tion of dairy farms and prod-
ucts under the supervision ot
the Michigan Department of Ag-
riculture.

Migrant Labor. There are
total of five bills pending hav-
ing to do with migrant farm la-
bor. H.127 would control farm
labor contractors; H.650 and S.
1347 have to do with safety in
the transportation of migrants;
H.669 would place the regulation
of housing for migrants in th
State Health Department; and,
S.1106 would establish a Stat
Migratory Labor Commission.

Quail and De r, H.349 would
establish an open season or
quail in Southern Michiga
counties. There are variou bill
which would abolish, or Iimit,
the authority of the State 0-
servation Commission to ontrol
the state's deer herd by ta
lishing "any deer' s a ons or to
require approval by County u-
pervisors before any ueh 0 n
seasons could go in ff ct.

Senator Barry Goldwater of
Arizona spoke to the Michigan
State University Conservativ
Club and 3,000 guests at the Uni-
versity Auditorium March 7.

Senator Goldwater defined a
conservative as one interested in
making progress based on known
and prov n valu s a x ri n-
ces from th t,

Vote o. I"This proposal also takes from
Congress its historic power to
legislate and gives it only a lim-
ited opportunity to veto propos-
ed plans.

"The Congress should retain
the power to determine the
major provisions of farm pro-
grams as it is the only body
where all of the affected people
have representation.

"Considerable progress has
been made in some commodities
under the Agricultural Act of
1958..

1. A Constitutional Convention is not
necessary to mak~ any changes in our
Constitution which are desired by the
voters.

2. Needed changes can be made by
amendment. Michigan's Constitution
has been modernized through 69
amendments adopted by voters.

3. Amendments are presented individu-
ally so that voters can ballot on each
proposed change instead of on a "pig
in a poke" basis.

5. A Con-Con would cost taxpayers an
estimated $3,500,000 plus additional
costs in chaos, confusion, and uncer-
tainty. It would require two special
state-wide electio s,

6. No provision unable to win support
of a majority of voters on its own
merit's ould be "smuggled" into our
Constitution as a part of a large
"package. "

7. A minority of the voters at the elec-
tion April 3 may force a Con-Con on
Michigan citizens.

8. Your Michigan Constitution i
protection against unwise,
legislation.

"There is urgent need for new
farm legislation to help farmers
adjust the production of wheat
and feed grains to current mar-
ket requirements.

"Instead of setting up machin-
ery for the establishment of
production quotas in terms of
pounds, bushels, bales, cows,
sows and hens, the Congress
should face up to the wheat and
feed grain problem,-a problem
which has been aggravated by
past control programs.

•

4. A Con-Con could,
would be controlled by a "bloc" vote
of a simple majority of the voten in
only 7 of Michigan's 83 counties.

"Farm Bureau's Cropland A -
justment Program which is
pending in Congress would help
farmers adjust grain production
to current needs by retiring
cropland and expanding mar-
kets.

"It also would protect farmers
from the market depressing ef-
feet of cut rate sales of govern-
ment-held farm surplus stocks.

"Farm Bureau's Cropland Ad-
justment Program should be
given early consideration."

your
unfair

Farm Bureau 0 o es Holding Con Con
Eleven Congressmen comparable to the national level

for corn after adjustment for
differences in weight per bushel,
nutritive value, buyer prefer-
ence, and supply-demand condi-
tion. ,

The AFBF Crop Land Adjust-
ment program was decribed in
the Michigan Farm News for
March 1, page 7.

presentation with a brief state-
ment.

Appearing on the Statewide
Meeting program were N. L.
Vermillion, administrative vice-
president; Bruce Ruggles, Farm
Bureau "Cooperator of the
Year" for 1960; Pete Sackett,
Kalamazoo county agency man-
ager; Russel H. Moore, advanced
Life Consultant; and Joe Burger
from Pasadena. California.

The Company's Pace Setter
Life Trophy went to agent Nor-
man Lohr of Monroe county, and
the Top Agency Life Trophy
was pre entedd to Bob Acker,
Isabella - Midland agency man-
ager.

Roland Nelson, Huron county
agent, received the Farm Bureau
Distinguished Sales Award for
1960.

Insurance
onors COUllY
esidents

Introduce FB
Cropland Adj.
Bills Farm Bureau insurance agents

and their wives, County Farm
Bureau presidents and their
wives, county secretaries and
their husbands, and member of
the Michigan Farm Bur e a u
Board of Directors and their
wives attended the 1961 Farm
Bureau Insurance Companies'
Statewide meeting at Lansing
February 24. More than 500 were
present.

A special event on the program
was the presentation of beauti-
ful gavels to County Farm Bu-
reau presidents who were pres-
ent. The gavels are to be kept in
the county and passed on to sue-
ceedi g presidents. The gavels
were inscribed "Working To-
gether."

Bills providing for Farm Bur-
eau's Cropland Adjustment pro-
gram have been introduced in
the House of Representatives in
Congress by 11 Congressmen
from both parties, and including
several members of the House
Agriculture Committee.

The Farm Bureau's Cropland
Adjustment program proposes to
remove the basic and continuing
cause of low farm income by
starting an immediate reduction
of the agricultural plant which
will (1) better fit farm output to
market needs (2) open the way
for an orderly disposal of ac-
cumulated government stocks.

These Representatives offered
bills on Farm Bureau's Cropland
Adjustment program: Robert
Chiperfield (R) of Illinois, Frank
Clark (D) and Paul Dague .(R)
of Pennsylvania, Harlan Hagen
~D) of California, Ralph Harvey
(R) of Indiana, Delbert Latta
(R) of Ohio, Clifford McIntire
(R) of Maine, Harold McSween
(D) of Louisiana, Charles Tea-
gue (R) of California, Fred
Schwengel (R) and James
Bromwell (R) both of Iowa.

The bills introduced all pro-
vide for Farm Bureau's Cropland
Adjustment program, with these
major provisions:

1. A voluntary acreage retire-
ment program for producers of
all crops.

2. Retirement of a percentage
of a farm's total cropland as a
condition of eligibility for price
support on wheat, corn, grain
sorghum, rye, oats, barley, soy-
beans.

3. Adjustment payments in
cash or in kind. For payments in
kmd, emphasis on care to min-
imize disturbance of the market
price. for grain.

4. A new wheat price support
plan whereby the national level
of support for wheat would be

Six Senalors Offer
FB Cropland Bill

Senator Bourke B. Hickenloop-
er of Iowa, a member of the
Senate Agriculture Committee,
introduced the Farm Bureau's
Cropland Adjustment bill in the
Senate in early March as Senate
Bill 1246.

Five other Senators joined
Senator Hickenlooper in sponsor-
ing the bill: Senators Frank
Lausche of Ohio, Everett Dirksen
of Illinois, Jack Miller of Iowa,
John S. Cooper of Kentucky, and
Wallace F. Bennett of Utah.

MFB Affiliate

Invites p.ckle
Grower to
Orga ize

AFBF Siaies Need
For Mexican Help

American agriculture needs
the services of Mexican. nation-
als as migratory farm labor, the
American Farm Bureau advised
the House Agicultural Commit-
tee at Washington in March.

The AFBF said that some Con-
gressmen and others who oppose
the use of Mexican nationals as
farm workers in the U.S. are in
effect calling for an increase in
the number of domestic migra-
tory workers.

Matt Triggs of AFBF explain-
ed that Mexican workers are
needed in agriculture even when
there is substantial partial em-
ployment among domestic farm
workers.

Even though there may be un-
employed farm workers during
the winter, there can still be a
major shortage in fall and other
harvest times, he said.

Mr. Triggs said the number of
Mexican national migrants has
declined in recent years and
their incomes and working con-
ditions have improved.

Vander MeulIl
AFBF Yra

ilh County presidents who were
recognized at the meeting and
received gavels were Harold
Shannon, Cass county; Francis
Bingham, Kalamazoo; T. J.
Rosevelt, Van Buren; Lloyd
Smith, Calhoun; George Crisen-
bery, Jackson; Melvin Rodesiler,
Lenawee, Thomas G. Sharpe,
Livingston; Joa Penzien, Ma-
comb; Merrill R. Smith, Monroe;
James Sayre, Wayne; Ralph
Moore, Barry; Forrest Squires,
Kent; and Clinton Peterson,
Ottawa.

Presidents Robert Reese, Jr.,
Clinton; Leslie G. Ames, Gen-
esee; Ernest Miller, Huron; Don-
ald Travis, Lapeer; Clifton Lot-
ter, Tuscola; Elmer Miller, Mont-
calm; Guy Homan, Oceana; Lew-
is Crane, Mecosta; John Morgan,
Osceola; Lloyd Shankel, Gratiot;
Donald Sandbrook, \Isabella; and
Willard Wangler, Ogemaw.

Gavels were presented to Wal-
ter Wightman, Michigan Farm
Bureau president; Dale Dunckel,
president of Farm Bureau Life;
and newly elected president of
Farm Bureau Mutual, Elton
Smith. Each acknowledged the

•
Evert V nder Meulen, form-

erly of Michigan, has been ap-
pointed assistant director of the
Farm Bureau Trade Develop-
ment Corporation. He will as-
sist H. H. Alp, managing direc-
tor.

The appointment was an-
nounced by President Charles
Shuman of the American Farm
Bureau Federation.

For the past eight years Mr.
Vander Meulen has been man-
aging director of the Calapprov-
ed. Seed Growers Ass'n, an affili-
ate of the California Farm Bu-
reau. Mr. Vander Meulen is a
former resident of Missaukee
county, and a graduate of the
College of Agriculture at Mich-
igan State University. He has a
master's degree in plant breed-
ing from MSU.

One of the first activities of the
Michigan Agricultural Cooperative
Marketing Associatfon, the new af-
filiate of the Michigan Farm Bu-
reau, is a membership campaign
now going on for pickling cucum-
ber growers.

Michigan pickle growers are
showing considerable interest in
organizing their bargaining and
marketing power on a voluntary,
non-governmental basis within the
Michigan Agricultural Cooperative
Marketing Association.

A series of meetings are being
held throughout the state. All
pickling cucumber growers have
been invited to the meetings and
encouraged to join the Association.

Pickle producers interested in
such an organization and have not
attended any of the meetings may
learn about the Association by
contacting Noel W Stuckman of
the Mark Development Division
at the Michigan Farm Bureau,
4000 N. Grand River Ave., P.O.
Box 960, Lansins, Michigan.

• ion 72,080
opies of the Michigan arm

News were mailed to subscribers.
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PURPOSE OF FARM

BUREAU

The purpose of this Associa-
tion shall be the advancement
of our members' interests edu-
cationally, legislatively and
economically.
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As we take a look at Farm Bureau today, we are
aware of the tremendou activity that has been go-
ing on. Let's take a brief look:

March was Spring Institute time, along with Dis-
trict Women's Advisory Council meetings. This
was also the month that continued emphasis was
put on the five national legislative issues:

1. Adjusting our agricultural production to our
potential markets.

2. Federal aid to education.
3. Medical care for the aged.
4. Minimum wage and hour laws - farm labor.
5. Federal aid to depressed areas.
Even, as you read this issue, we urge you to take

a few minutes out of your busy day and write your
Senators and Congressman. There is much pres-
sure being brought about to create a larger govern-
ment. Is thi w at you want? Your elected repre-
sentative needs your personal contact. Don't let
your country down by failing to write a letter.

Membership. As we go to press, the total of
family memberships paid stands at 68,109 or
94.45 % of goal.

Eleven counties have made
goal and are: Montmorency, Iron,
Alcona, Iosco, Mackinac-Luce,
Missaukee, Delta, Ogernaw, Mar-
quette-Alger, Chippewa, Alpena.

Let's take a look at what the
oth r counties need, as listed al-
phabetically:

Allegan 156. Antrim 21, Arenac
16, Baraga 28, Barry 91, Bay 94,
Benzie 18, Berrien 140, Branch
100.

Calhoun 89. Cass 76, Charle-
voix 6, Cheboygan 35, Clare 11,
Clinton 80, Eaton 86, Emmet 15,
Genesee 50, Gladwin 21, Gratiot
72.

Hillsdale 106. Houghton 8, Hur-

Cecil Lane i state dir ctor of the Alabama Cattleman's Association
and president of its Lowndes County chapter. He feeds out about
3,000 head of cattle each year.

"Our 5 paved fe dlo
aid off 0 we I e're

o 0 crete 100%1"•In
Says ( (IL LANE, Benton, Alabama

" aving 5 of our 10 cattle pens gave us a great chance to
see for ourselves the difference concrete makes in a feedlot
operation. The r ults were 0 impressive we'll be paving the
e t of the lots this summer!
"Th big thing our records show is th faster gains we get

n c n r t • The r ason, of course, is that cattle don't waste
rg and lose eight from struggling in mud. A clean, dry

ard makes it easier to keep a close check on stock health, too.
H nd on firm footing, cattle don't need as much space. We
n handl bout thr times as many h ad in a paved pen
i hou c ding. for saving labor-concrete cuts our
rd- I aning time by at least two thirds!"

rite for free informative litera-
.)

QI1~III~WII to improw and extend tM

on 139, Ingham 51, Ionia 71, Isa-
bella 97, Jackson 92, Kalamazoo
132, Kalka ka 9, Kent 195, Lapeer
68, Lenawe 143, Livingston 85.

Macomb 91. anistee 33, Mason
65, Mecosta 75, M nominee 23,
Midland 41, Monroe 129, Mont-
calm 108, Mu kegon 47, Newaygo
42, Northwest Michigan 27.

Oakland 30. Oceana 87,
Osceola 69, Otsego 16, Ot-
tawa 96, Presque Isle 10, Sag-
inaw 86, Sanilac 141, Shiawassee
38, St. Clair 85, St. Joseph 47.

Tuscola SO, Van Buren 130,
Washtenaw 25, Wayne 23, Wex-
ford 10.

As you can see, there is still a
job to be done. Let's keep Farm
Bureau growing.

If you haven't paid your
1961 dues. please send your
check for $12 10 your County
Farm Bureau now. This is
your investment in free Am-
erica and an opportunity to
have a part in developing
Farm Bureau policy.

As we project our thoughts in-
to April, we are aware of the
pressure of spring work and that
Farm Bureau meetings must take
second place for awhile. How-
ever, may I point out that wheth-
er we are riding a tractor or at
a meeting, the issues are just as
great and need our attention. We
can make 1961 another successful
legislative year; we need Farm
Bureau members' support.

Let me close by saying-there
is still need for a general farm
organization. Have you done your
part to build it? J

Community Groups

Importance of
The Minute

an

Lan

philosophy here Is wrong. It wfll
develop weak people. Let's help
people to help themselves. This
will dev lop strong people. Strong
people built our country.

Even the people of the under-
developed countrie don't want a
dole. They don't want everything
given to them. They want a chance
to do something for themselves.

There is always a human urge
to do things for ourselves, a chance
to use one's initiative. Pride of
accomplishment is a basic factor.
Those who would plan everything
for everybody would destroy the
moral fiber of humanity.

When human beings learn to ap-
preciate the value of the soil and
to properly use and care for It
then truly "Hope Rises From the
Land."

FARM NEWS
April 1, 1961

J. DELBERT WELLS
Family Program Division

The Minuieman has a very im-
portant part to play in making
the Farm Bureau program ef-
fective. His or her job is con-
cerned with the mechanics of
making Farm Bureau effective
in the legislative field.

The Minuteman has a first re-
sponsibility to keep himself in-
formed on the legislative matters
which are of major interest to
Farm Bureau people in his
local Community Group inform-
ed of current legislative matters.

His final responsibility is to
see that various types of action
are taken which will support
legislative action consistent with
Farm Bureau policy.

The nature of this job means
that the Minuteman may not
have to report at every Com-
munity Group meeting. Also, if
legislative effort is urgent he
cannot wait for a group meeting
to move into action. He need not
wait for his group to meet be-
cause all actions taken will be
based on established Farm Bur-
eau policy. In analyzing his jobs:

1. He is to get and keep him-
self informed on current legisla-
tion:

(a) Through reading and
studying reports from the Farm
Bureau offices, county, state and
national.

(b) Through what he can
learn from radio, press, TV etc,
about the topics at hand.

(c) Through meetings with
Farm Bureau officials in charge
of legislative endeavors.

2. He should keep the local
Farm Bureau members informed
on legislative affairs.

(a) Report to hi Community
Farm Bureau, County Farm Bur-
eau or other Farm Bureau gath-
erings .

3. He should sup:,lement the
efforts to get legisla :ion passed
or killed in line with Farm Bur-
eau policy. His efforts mainly
are involved in getting letter
written and calls made (tele-
phone and personal) which will
;>si t the county. legislative com-
mittee in an all-out effort.

H is he contact man for his

for high milk production, and it
supplies extra energy.

lVlSU dairy scientists recom-
mend feeding about 10 pounds of
hay daily to each cow in a herd.
Research ha shown that cows
will eat more corn silage if
some hay is fed.

Present gram pnces are such
that dairymen who run out of
goo hay before pasture time
will usually profit by heavy
grain and corn silage feeding to
make up for the lack of hay,
Huffman said.

Value of corn silage varies
from about $4.50 to $6 a ton, de-
pending on yield per acre, Huff-
man said. It is worth the 41,2
bushels of corn grain in each ton,
plus the difference between costs
of picking, storing and grinding
corn and the costs of ensiling.
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WALTER W. WIGHTM
President

Michigan Farm Bureau

Genesis: "The Lord God place
man in the Garden of Eden i
dress and keep it."

Since the beginning of time,
humanity, and all animal life for
that matter, has been dependent
upon the land for its existence.
It has been said that in the United
States the most valuable natural
resource we have is the ten
inches of top-soil that covers this
nation.

It is really all that stands be-
tween us and starvation. Nations
have risen and fallen with the
fertility of the land that they lived
upon.

The children of Israel. that
once were led to the promised land
that literally flowed with milk and
honey, lost it when the soil became
depleted by neglect and lack of
proper care.

Rome, once the most powerful
nation in the world, lost the
ability to support the population
it had at the height of its power.
There were other reasons of
course, but these reasons always
seem to be associat-edwith the de-
pletion of the soil fertility.

Let us consider a cubic inch of
soil. It is full of living organisms
-probably as many in numbers as
there are people on the earth.
Probably nobody has ever really
counted them. Maybe there are
only half as many-say, only one
billion.

Anyway you look at it, it is
alive with organisms and is the
scene of all kinds of intricate
chemical reactions without which
vegetative growth of any kind
would be impossible. In other
words, tiny microscopic organisms

group, and much of the success
of Farm Bureau's legislative
program depends on his efforts
and activities.

Do's and dont's for Minutemen.
Here are some suggestions:

1. He should not, as a Farm
Bureau Minuteman, encourage
contacts, letters, etc. on issues
which are contrary to Farm Bur-
eau policy, even though he may
have some strong convictions
personally about an issue.

2. He should attempt to keep
the letters and calls from his
group in a constructive frame-
work. Criticism without reason
is not very effective.

3. He should see that com-
munications are short, to the
point and generally deal with
only one topic at a time.

4. He should see that all re-
turn communications from his
lected representative are ack-

nowledged promptly and refer-
red back to the group at the fol-
lowing group meeting.

His job is primarily one of
helping to get the right votes-on
the right issues-at the right time,
through contacts, calls, letters,
cards, etc. from the members in
his area to the proper officials.

He has only limited responsi-
bility in helping to run the Com-
munity Group. His job is to see
that the Legislators, Congress-
men and Senators know, under-
stand and appreciate the will of
the Farm Bureau members and
to encourage them to support
this will by their words and
votes.

Mich. StraWberries
Offered in Germany

The Farm Bureau Trade De-
velopment Corporation is adver-
tising in Germany's largest fro-
zen foods magazine to attract
food dealers interested in frozen
strawberries from Michigan.

too numerous to mention are what
make all human and animal life.

Let us consider just how im-
portant is the soil. We have been
hearing of late how important in-
dustry is to Michigan. Special tax
incentives are suggested to en-
courage industrial expansion.

We could continue to drive our
old cars, or we could even walk
if worst came to worst, but how
are we going to live without eat-
ing?

In Calcutta. they tell us of
picking up many bodies every
morning on the street. Tho e
p ople starved to death. This
is also true in New Delhi, Hong
Kong, all over China, India, and
other Eastern countries.

There is no hope there. Nothing
to live for. What is the most im-
portant thing for them? There is
only one answer for that. It is
food.

Russia. China, India would give
all the military strength they have
in exchange for the ability to pro,
duce food and fiber that we have
in the United States. The fertil-
ity of the soil, and our ability to
use it to feed and clothe our peo-
ple and the people of other nations
as well is without question the
greatest and most valuable re-
source we have.

Not only that, but agriculture,
and its related industries, furnish
work for forty per cent of our
labor force.

We, as farmers. are custodians
of the most valuable resource we
have.

The improper use, or the lack of
know-how, to make the best use
of the soil has been the source of
a lot of human problems, strife,
contention and hardship. With the
world getting smaller, it looks as
though one of our biggest jobs is
going to be how to live with our
neighbors. The best way may be
to teach them by working with
them how to use the resources they
have at hand.

In our church bulletin last Sun-
day was a statement to the effect,
"We really only help people by
doing things with them, and Dot
for them."

Our most effective missionaries
to the under-developed countries
in the world have been the so-
called agricultural missionaries.
They have taught these people to
. prove their deficient diets and
living conditions by using the na-
tural resources they have at hand.
Usually this is closely tied to
teaching them how to make better
use of the soil.

Shell
Chemical
Company

Bi I on Spraying
A Seaway Problem

Rep. John Dingell, of Detroit,
has introduced a bill in Congress
which would hamper the con-
trol' of crop diseases and insects
which might be brought in
through the St. Lawrence Sea-
way.

The measure would prohibit
spraying or dusting where any
federal funds are involved, until
approval of the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service has been ob-
tained. Red tape resulting in de-
lays might make control of out-
breaks difficult or impossible,
say Michigan Department of
Agriculture spokesmen.

n
Corn grain is just as valuable

in corn silage as it is as ground
dry corn, according to Dr. Carl
F. Huffman, of Michigan State
University's dairy department.

Dr. Huffman told a group of
Michigan dairy farmers at an
MSU Farmers' Week session that
liberal use of corn silage in a
dairy ration supplies a reason-
able amount of cheap energy.

Corn suage neeas to be sup-
plemented with protein and ex-
tra grain for best results, Huff-
man reported. Grain helps a cow
meet her needs for phosphorus

_._-_._- ---,---~._--

Buy Farm Bureau seeds.

••

One application of aldrin protects .
corn against all :major soil insects for

an entire growing season I

To GET bi'gger corn yields from every
acre, soil insects must be controlled.

At least 18 different soil insects attack
corn. They interfere with germination
and cause spotty stands.

Aldrin controls them all
One application of aldrin controls them
for an entire season. It can be applied
either as an over-all treatment before
planting or as a row treatment at planting.

Aldrin protected corn has consistently
out-yielded unprotected corn-enough, in
fact, to pay for the application at least
three times over.

Where insect i festations were' severe,
aldrin has made the difference between
a fifty-bushel yield and a hundred-bushel
yield.
• Use aldrin this year to insure a better
.stand, advance maturity date, help pre-,
vent lodging, and improve quality.

~ Aldrin is available from your local ina'
secticide dealer under well-known brand
names. It comes in liquid, wettable
powder and granular forms-and in some

Corn from adjacent rows. The ear at the
top from an aldrin protected row. The
ear below from an unprotected row.

areas, in fertilizer mixes.
Shell Chemical, Agricultural Chemi-

cals Division, 2299 Vauxhall Rd., Union,
New Jersey.

Agricultural ~hemicals Divisiondo every-
The basic

EY TIME
MICHIGAN

CERTIFIED
ID SEED C R
is proven as'
A WINNER

in official over-state trials
.4-year basis

1957 - 1958 - 1959 - 1960
in comparison with all hybrids tested

NO LtV.. You can increase your yield
LA

TO T
ADVA

OW
KE
TAGE

REMEMBER - MICHIGAN HYBRIDS are all
developed for, and adapted to Michigan
soils and climate which is the reason they
give such outstanding results.• Greater Yields

• Less Moisture
Less Stalk Lodging
Extra Profits per Acre

Plant Michigan Certified
Corn on Your Farm

12 VARIETIES to fit every grower's need.
You Can't make a better choice than to
select one of the Michigan Certified Hy..
brids for either silage or grain.

a d chi
lia wh reu ••••• it'
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Back in November, there was that telecast "Har-
vest of Shame." It was distorted and gave the
farmer a black eye. Many people were complete-
ly taken in by it. I wanted a look, - first hand. It
was late February, but at least I could look at mi-
grant worker housing and records of payments to
workers.
I visited seven small to large operations In the

fruit belt of western Michigan. I learned that these
employers of migrant labor had from $3,000 to
$28,000 invested in housing.

In Van Buren county, Lester
Brown of the county health de-
partment kindly showed me
around. He does field inspection
of worker housing. We drove and
visited.

Van Buren county lists 150
farms using migrant workers in
the harvests. Only two farms
were on probation for health
reasons. I asked Lester what the
greatest problem is as far as the
health department is concerned.
, His answer surprised me. Dy-

sentery epidemics among work-
ers. Why? I was told that many
workers bring unsanitary habits
with them. Some just are not
"housebroken" in the sense that
this term implies. They may use.
the cabin floor as a latrine.

The county health nurse works

with mothers to try to get under-
standing about cleanliness--but
these people· live primitively
"back home" and bring their
unclean habits with them. Filth
and bedbugs are part of their
daily habit.

Lester Brown said, "Mind you,
they are not all like that, but
enough to create a problem." I
found that when the workers
leave at the end of a season, the
farmers have to flush out the
cabins with high pressure hoses
in many cases, or back the high-
pressure sprayer to the door and
let her fly before renovating the
cabins. Strong insecticides and
disinfectants are necessary in
the cleanup.

I BSked one of the farmers
about this problem. He said, if

for improved yield
of

SOy· BEA S
plant

MICHIGAN CERTIFIED
... to be sure
Field and laboratory tests since 1953 indicate that.
the best maturing, highest yielding soybean seed
for Michigan's growing conditions is MICHIGAN .•.
CERTIFIED SOYBEAN SEED.

CHIPPEWA -. Recommended for full season pro-
duction in Central Michigan and early crop in.'
Southern Michigan. In Southern Michigan, wheat
car be planted after the soybean harvest. Medium
height plants stand up well and produce medium .•
small seeds.

BLACKHAWK - Matures as far north as Gratiot
County. Superior seed quality and standability,
A tall medium-early bean with medium sized seed.

HAWKEYE - About four inches taller and one
week later than Blackhawk. It has given excellent
yields in good corn soil in the southern two tiers
of counties in Michigan. Seeds are large.

HAROSOY-Tallest of Soy bean varieties, its
pods are well above ground and combine easily.
Matures three days earlier than Hawkeye. Very
good yield with large seeds.

FIELD BEANS
• OAtS RYE~[iml.i POTATOES WHEAT· SOYBEANS

a.••• recommended specifically foe Mich.igan growing undiUons."·

he said. "Workers come nd go a credit. They intend no harm, but
lot. We have to set few often use poor judgement in
fights among the help. Some of money matters. Some farmers
the boys get enough to buy Extend them an advance and
liquor or beer and th take off. cnce in a while the worker
Folks complain to us because leaves before he has earned
they throw bottles along the enough to cover the loan."
highways.

we could just get these people to
bring better habits so that they
would take care of the housing,
then we could furnish better
quarters for them. These cabins
are better than they are used to.

"You would haVe to start im-
provements with the people. We
have to put screens on the doors
as well as the windows. So the;
leave the doors open and defe~t
the whole purpose."

Blueberry Plantation. We stop-
ped at Dr. Keefe's Blueberry
Plantation at Grand Junction. I
met Bill Riemer, who manages
the operation for Dr. Keefe's
heirs. He had 78 acres of culti-
vated blueberries. About 15% of
the crop was picked with mach-
ines. About 350 migrant pickers
were employed.

The cabins differed. Some
were pretty plain inside and out.
Some were more like small sum-

"We have some se -appointed
crew leaders who ta their
crew members to the cleaners
every pay day. Gambling.
I would bet that one crew mem-
ber had 90% of his crew's pay-
roll in his jeans at the end of
last season. He had a good
thing-from his point of view!

"If they would let us allocate
their pay-just enough for
groceries each week-then the
big payoff at the end of the sea-
son, the workers might have
some money to take back home."

The housing units ere long,
concrete block motel-type units.

CABINS for migrant workers
on the Robert Seeberg farm on
the peninsula north of Traverse
City. -

There was a shower bath of the
same construction. Workers
averaged $10 per day. Some
earned $14 a day. "Mr. Wexler
says that the farm intends to
stay with hand picking. Better
quality of fruit, less bruising
and trash, so less dockage at the
cannery.

Recruiting. The Farm Place-
ment Section of the Emgloyment
Security Commission does an ex-
cellent job of mobilizing and dis-
tributing workers to localities
and farms where they are need-
ed. Their good work means sat-
isfaction to both worker and
farmer.

Do workers give other prob-
lems? Quite a bit of intoxication,
I learned. This causes trouble
among 'workers and drinkers
pick few blueberries-and often
earn little per day. It knocks
down average earnings. "But,"
said Bill, "When you need lots of

mer cottages and the furnishings
were more complete.

The simple cabins were finish-
ed inside with plain board con-
struction-as was the furniture.
I judged them to be about 12 by
15 feet in dimension. I asked,
"How many stay in a cabin?"
Bill answered, "What can you
do when a family of ten insists in
staying in one cabin even though
you urge them to take more
room?"

'We looked over the shower
bath. It was built of concrete
blocks with large water tanks
over the roof. These are heated
by the summer sun. But the chil-
dren play in the showers and run
off the warm water supply and
u~~ the shower for a toilet in
every sense of the word. The
trouble? Keeping them clean.

The blueberry pickers average
$6 a day, but some ambitious
workers collect $14 a day. In a
light season one has to boost the
picking price to keep the worker
earnings up. Families of 5 pick-
ers have earned as much as $60
per day. (I thought back to Har-
vest of Shame telecast. They
showed the woman earning $1 a
day.)

Bill Riemer showed me a con-
crete ' block toilet. It was shut
down. "We put this in thinking
that we had a fine improve-
ment," said Bill. "It didn't work
out. The workers threw so much
junk down the flush toilets that
they plugged them permanently.
We had to go.back to the old lat-
rines."

Sma 11e r Fruit F The
smaller, family-managed fruit
farms seemed to be more selec-
tive in hiring migrant workers.
They seemed to pick their fam-
ilies both as to living h its and
reliability of performance. As a
result, workers' earning tended
to run higher.

The living quarters generally
were better. I found some with
gas stoves, refrigerators and
wash rooms. Flush toilets were
provided in some cases. Electri-
cally lighted cabins or cottages'
were very common. The furni-
ture was of regular rather than
board construction.

The Pugsley farm, in Van Bur-
en county, was a good example.
Fred Pugsley got out his record
books. He uses migrant help in
asparagus, strawberries, cher-
ries, peaches, pears, apples and
grapes-196 acres in all. He hires
workers beginning about June 1
and extending through October
I. The housing was painted white
in keeping with all farm build-
ings. The furnishings were
good - stoves, refrigerators,
washing machines available.

Mr. Pugsley hires southern
far families. They arrive at the
farm in some cases driving new
cars, pulling trailers full of their
effects. The maximum number
hired mounts to 77 at peak sea-
son. But some come early for

ELECTRIC WAS HER and strawberries and asparagus, and
laundry tubs in migrant workers' stay late for apples. Families re-
washhouse on the Fred Pugsley turn year after year.
farm in Van Bur n county.

Some wor rs take the dally
rate of $9 per day. Others work
at piece rates. Pickers working
at piece rates average $12 a day.
Experts earn $25 a day. Mr.
Pugsley likes to use hand pick-
ing methods. He will go to mech-
anical harvesting only if the
worker situation makes it hard
for 'him to use such help.

pickers, you take what you get
and you can't spend time screen-
ing out the drinkers."

Cohodas Orchards. I stopped at
another operation hiring 350
pickers in Manistee county. It
was the Cohodas Orchards with
550 acres of apples and cherries.
The manager is Mr. Wexler. He
has an easy-going, tolerant phi-
losophy about his job.

"We take things as we
them and do the best we

He said, "OR these new cars
they drive from home, the men

find often overextend their credit.
can," You h ve to atch them 0

o
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In Benzie county I paid a visit
to Verne Hopkin . Verne ha 40
acres of cherries and uses 60
pickers. The same families re-
turn year after year. He permits
no use of aloholic beverages. His
units were-a farmhouse with
apartments and a motel-type
unit. Workers earn $12 to $18 per
day. Costs of dairy farm expansion

may run as high as $2,000 for
each cow added to the herd.

Dairy men must plan carefully
to keep their expansion costs as
low as possible, says L. H.
Brown, extension agricultural
economist at Michigan State
University.

"Remodeling OlU buildings izn't
always the way to keep expan-
sion costs down," Brown says.
"For one thing, their cost as a
lounging area should not be
more than $1 per square foot".

If old buildings are poorly
located for drainage, do not
allow enough overhead clear-
ance or if they waste labor, they
may have a negative value in a
new system.

Some dairy farmers who
have remodeled old build-
ings say that they would
have been ahead to have se-
lected a new site and started
from "scratch:'

A M

A few miles away I checked
on Chester Nugent's housing-
a motel-type. He has an inter-
esting policy. He rents his units
for $5 a week. But he furnishes
bottled gas and stoves, running
water, electricity and a laundry
with two electric washers. It
works this way:

Families who will pay a little
rent take better care of the place.
Less tidy families will not pay
the $5 for extra services. Mr.
Nugent has 15 acres of cherries.
Workers earn $10 to $18 a day.

Pickers at Bob Seeburg's
cherry farm harvest 60 acres of
cherries. He uses Mexican brac-
eros. A neat line of cabins skirts
the road. Cabins are electrically
lighted. Records are kept by
families. The average family of
five makes $40 per day. Mr. See-
burg is thinking of converting to
mechanical harvesting, if meth-

N ods improve.

I shot the last of my film at
the Calvin A. Kelly farm north
of Traverse City. There were 52
acres of cherries harvested by
migrant workers. The units were
well equipped for the Arkansas
farm families. I saw gas stoves,
electric lights and electric wash-
ing machines again. Mr. Kelly
puts on an annual chicken dinner
for the pickers. Picking at piece
rates, workers earn from $8.50 to
$21 per day, with some families
earning up to $45 a day.

I did not pick these farms. I
asked for an assortment of the
average types in the area, with a
few good ones thrown in. Har-
vest of Shame picked situations
at the other extreme, so I felt
justified in seeing some good

Dairy-farm mechanization can
save labor and time, but it can
also increase expense of opera-
tion, Brown says. This means
more pressure for higher output
per man which is why so many
dairy farmers have invested in
various combinations of more
land, buildings, machinery and
cows.

Many times, a minor expan-
sion by adding a few cows, put-
ting in a bulk tank and remodel-
ing an old building is enough,
Brown says. But sometimes a
major expansion is needed, and
it may take eight to ten years to
1each the new size.

The elm is the state tree of
Massachusetts, Neb r ask a and
North Dakota.

.-.oi!'-"'!"'!"'!~-~----__-~--- __-----_ •••••

I IZE

Named Michigan's 1960 Driver of the Ye r for his
32 years of driving without a chargeable acci nt
or traffic violation, Chester 1. Rho ds, of 1200 1
Stahelin Avenue, Detroit, has driven ov r 1,000,000
safe miles during his career as truck driver. A
driver for Inter-City Trucking Service, Detroit, nd
one of nearly 7,000,000 truck drivers in the U.S.,
he is a professional driver who places courtesy and
consideration of others high on the list of f ctors
responsible for accident-free performance . . . Our
hats are off to Mr. Rhoads and the eleven other truck
drivers who competed for the Driver of the Year tit! ,
representing altogether 309 years and 15,359,600
miles of commercial driving without chargeabl
accident!

Mie:higaa Trae: i g Associ tio
Fort Shelby Hotel • Detroit

WHAT IT WILL DO •••
High analysis 3-4 bags per acre will do the job

• Dry lubricated - Keeps planter cleaner, less corrosion

• Early root formation

Adds dis ase and insect r sistance to corn

Matures crop earlier

Produces higher yields he truction are follow,

2-.•A.- .•.••

FAR BUREAU'S SPECIAL <;:ORN
STARTER FERTILIZER PRODUCES MORE
PROFITS WITH LESS LABOR.

HAT IT IS •••
• Chemically uniform ••• each granule contains a uni-

form chemical combination of the nutrients needed by
young growing corn plants •..

• Mono ammonium phosphate
Over 60% water soluble phosphate

Dry lubricated for more uniform rates of application
•

• Made especially for Michigal.' soils
High phosphate, high analysis corn starter

"

aly e Are AI
4-16-16
5-20-20
6-24-24

••
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rrien County Women's Com-
lit hard a report on the
lm "Communism on the Map"
nd "Operation Abolition" which
1 committe has purchased and
ill lend to grc~~<;t to show.
After the meeting about 33

l mbers went to South Bend to
iur th airport and the WND V
'1 vision station and the Univer-
ty of Notre Dame Campus.

C ss County Women's Commit-
m t with Mrs. Ted Harvey.

r. Murl Spencer gave a very
t r sting talk on our constitu-
n. W vot d to pay the $10

ich y ar for the A.C.W.W. and
so discussed the other State
roj ct of Pennies for Friendship,
It rnational Visitors Fund and

N w State Wide Citizenship
.md.

Kalamazoo County. Abdulga-
If Abo Nabaa from Jordan was
rr speaker. He said the Arabic
nguage is used in 3 nations
irdering the Mediterranean Sea.
Mr. Nabaa is one of 4,000 Ara-
an students in the United
at s. He is a mechanical en-
neer and will r ceive his mas-
r's degree in ducation this June
m Western Michigan Univer-
y . Upon his return to Jordan,
~ will be principal of a trade
hool there.
Plans we e made to work for
"no" vote on the Con-Con.
Th next meeting will be at
a.m. April 10 with Mrs. Alex

ennedy as guest speaker.

St. Joseph County Women's
immitt e met at the Farm Bu-
au Building March 6 and spent

day sewing for the hospital.
gave a t a cart to the hospital

auty parlor.
We shall serve the dairy tour
ncheon to earn Camp Kett
nds.

Van Buren County Women's
rmmitteo met with Mrs. Me-
ibbin. Mrs. Br gger reported
o from game night for Camp
ott. We are working against the
.in-Con proposal. We plan to
ur several furniture plan ts in
rand Rapids. This tour will in-
ude several extension people.

Di ric 2
Irs. Georg Crisenbery, Chmn.

Jackson R-8

Branch County. Mrs. Olney and
rs. Hewer reported n th
mp at Clear Lake March 7-8.
Mrs. Ladyman passed out
imphlets and told us of the
ings to do to help defeat the
n-Con. Mr. Gleason from

illsdale showed us picures from
ustria he had taken there as an
rchange student.

Happy Coupl ?

WHY • •• because fI1e·
flow rand Yegetabl
arden is the talk of the
ighborhoocL

HOW COME •••
planted Far Burea.
D pendable Garden SeecL

have best
around ••• pia

••• plant Farm
Guaranteed Seed
u/D know .t wiU

R ••• ~D'mU

ureau
~._---------------~---:--.....;.----~---.;;.------

arm Bureau Women's
Holiday Camp

District 3

District 6

Calhoun County. Judge Burke
Coo , Ch irma of Battle Creek reviewed "The

lam zoo B-1 Naked Communist" at our Feb-
pring district meeting ruary meeting.

at Berrien Springs April Hillsdale County Women's
Committee met March 13 at
Allen. Mrs. John Lane said we
earned $133.78 on a dinner ser-
ved the Michigan Milk Produc-
ers.

George Convis gave an inter-
esting talk on local government.
Carl Fast told us how a caucus is
handled and how a candidate is
put on the ballot. LaVerne
Kramer talked on Con-Con and
passed out pamphlets.

Jackson County. We urged
everybody to hear Mr. Parisi
March 23 at the County Building
in Jackson on the Con-Con.
Nurses scholarship application
should be in by May 10.

Spring District meeting will
be held at Tompkins Grange
Hall Tuesday, May 9.

Ninety ladies participated in the
Farm Bureau Women's Hclidayat
Clear lake, Barry county, for Dis-
tricts 1, 2, 4 and 5. They found
the time well spent, said Mrs. Arch
Thompson of Kalamazoo county.

Mrs. Marie Dougherty, director
of Women's Activities for the
American Farm Bureau, was a de-
lightful speaker. She reminded us
of how fortunate Americans are.
Would we trade places with any-
one?

In order to help Farm Bureau,
she said we should listen, then
peak, or "participate, plan and

push." Our group discussions re-
vealed. that there are many things
to do.

I ICounty ~ " I
~-----------______________ ,I---- ...•..._---.
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Broka gave a very interesting re-
port on the book "The Naked
Communist."

Gratiot County Women's Com-
mittee met February 28 for a
Coupl 's Night potluck supper,
at North Star Town Hall. Arthur
Mauch, farm economist from
Michigan State University,
showed colored slides taken on
his tour of the Far East.

Isabella County W 0 men's
Committee met at the Center
Methodist Church. Miss Ruth
Mclllney, home demonstration
agent, showed a few new pro-
ducts on the grocery shelf to
make a housewife's meal-getting
a lot ea ier and quicker.

Mrs. Edmund O'Brien and Mr.
and Mrs. Ermund Wonsey at-
tended the Freedom Conference
at Lansing.

Plans were made for District
Meeting at Bay City, April 12.
Voting delegates: Mrs. O'Brien,
Mrs. Hugh Swindlehurst and
Mrs. Walter Chaffin, Mrs.
Archie Jourdain and Mrs. Pear I
Wilson.

Isabella County has sent $100
for Camp Kett. April meeting to
be held at Deerfield Center with
the film "Communism on the
Map" to be shown.

Midland County W 0 men's
Committee met with Mrs. Clare
Sny61er March 7. Mrs. Butcher
reported that the County Board
had voted to pay the balance of
Camp Kett obligation.

In April the ladies will go to
the Consumers Power at 1100
Washington street, Midland for
a demonstration of a new kitch-
en and appliances. Meeting starts
at 1:30 p.m.

Saginaw Co un t y Women's
Committee met February 28. Mr.
Nelimer from the Michigan
Bean Association asked the lad-
ies to display a booth of home-
made bean dishes at the Sagi-
naw County Fair. State Trooper
Markleen gave a talk on "Key
Errors in Driving."

The District Meeting ~ April
12 at the Bay City St. Paul
Lutheran Church School.

District ll-W

DAN E. REED
AssociaJe Legislative Counsel

Ed. Robinson in March. Plans
were completed for the roll call
workers dinner for April 8 at
the Reno Town Hall. Plans were
made for the District Meeting in
losco county, April 27th. Our
discussion was on Con-Con. It
was decided that every Farm
Bureau Woman should talk to
two or three more people and
give them reasons for voting NO
on the April 3 election.

Montmorency County Women's
Committee meeting was held at
the home of Mrs. C. E. Sherwood
in Atlanta. Plans were made for
major promotion of the Camp
Kett button project to be in-
cluded at the 4-H Achievement
Day on April 8 in Atlanta.

County Health Nurse, Thelma
Hermanson, then gave an in-
formal talk on immunization,
home nursing service, prema-
tures, venereal diseases, handi-
capped children, danger to un-
born babies from German meas-
lebo

o gem a w County Women's
Committee met at the home of
Mrs. Roy Meier. The citizenship
chairman, Mrs. Eugene DeMatio,
said that she had been asked to
work with our County Commit-
tee to arouse more interest in
politics so that each voter will
get to know the candidates
bette~ .

Stg. A. J. Slowinski, from the
West Branch State Police Post,
showed a film on how a traffic
accident can happen.

Mrs. Wangler explained the
F.B. Young People's Program for
this year and Mr. and Mrs. Leo
Lehman were appointed as coun-
sellor for the committee.

Presque Isle Women's Commit-
tee met at Moltke Hall. Miss
Sunhild Erlach, exchange stu-
dent from Austria, was intro-
duced and gave a very interest-
ing talk about her country. She
plans to go to Vienna when she
goes home and take up interior
decorating.

Mrs. Loomis, safety chairman,
gave a quiz on what to do in an
emergency. The Dairy Princess
Banquet will be held at the Bel-
knap Lutheran School on April
13.

Women's Committees of Char-
levoix and Antrim county are
joining in the purchase of a copy
of the film strip, "Communism on
the Map."

Cheboygan County Farm Bu-
reau Women's <Committee met
at the home of Mrs. Earl Green
for a potluck luncheon. Eighteen
ladies enjoyed the informative
talk on health given by Dr. and
Mrs. Georges of Cheboygan.

This group of ladies went on
record in February for action and
education against obscene litera-
ture. There is need for such ac-
tion in all communities.

Every Farm Bureau woman is
invited to the Spring District
meeting at Ellsworth at the Am-
erican Legion Hall, April 27.
Meeting starts at 10:30 a. m.
Lunch at noon is potluck. Antrim
is the host county.

casts expose Communist lies
about the free world and parti-
cularily the United States.

Half the program is news and
news analysis; the other half
features religion, folk music, na-
tional heritage and other sub-
jects the Communists try to sup-
press. Respected refugees from
captive countries broadcast some
of the programs.

Inspirational devotions w ere
given each day by Carmen Blake,
Mrs. Arthur Muir and Mrs. Anton
Hoort.

Bud Thar showed slides and
spoke on his participation in the
World Agricultural Fair in India
in 1960. He was one of eight 4-
H students from the United States.
His friend, Davidson Hepburn, also
a student at MSU, told us life in
his homeland of Jamaica. It sug-
gested a Garden of Eden exist-
ence.

Mrs. Karker described the trip
to Washington taken Feb. 26 -
March 1 by 31 members of Farm
Bureau and their meetings with
Michigan Congressmen and Sena-
tors.

Olympic Park
Olympic National Park in Wash-

ington covers 888,000 acres. It is
being maintained in as nearly the
original state as possible. It con-
tains the world's largest fir and
hemlock trees, 50 glaciers, and
many varieties of animals and
flowering plants.

District liE
auction for the Camp Kett fund a white elephant sale at the
netted $20.48. meeting.

I ha C t W 'Co Muskegon CounJy. Mrs. Mar-ng moun y omen s m- "d
mittee met at Lansing for lunchr garet Hendricks, gui ance co:un-
and to vi it the Legislature sellor for the board of education,
March 15. There were 27 women suggested that mo~e of the good
and 3 men who mad the visit to children do, be prmted.
the capital. Oceana County. One job we

have each year is to plan and
serve the 4-H Honor Banquet.
The tentative date this year is
May 11. Mrs. C. Reed reported
on a "Better Breakfast" Confer-
ence at Grand Rapids. The pur-
pose of this breakfast was to try
to find reasons why teenager's
do not eat better breakfasts.

L n awe e County Women's
Committee met at the Farm Bur-
eau Building March 7. Mrs. Pon-
tious gave a report on the Free-
dom Conference. A movie on
Communism was shown which
points out that we are going to
have to fight to keep our country
free. The county board favors
having a food tent at the fair.

Ionia County Women's Com-
mittee entertained their hus-
bands at a potluck in February.
Delbert Wells showed the film,
"The American Way of Life,"
Emphasizing that peace, prosper-
ity and progress have their
foundation in religion, constitu-
tional government and freedom
to make choices in life.

OUawa County Women's Com-
mittee visited the new jail at
Grand Haven. This followed a
meeting at the, Allendale town
hall. Groups were represented
by 39 ladies. $33.15 was collect-
ed in a free will offering for the
Ottawa County Farm Bureau
building.

Mrs. William Scramlin, Chairman
Holly, B-1

Our Spring District meeting
is April 13 at the Methodist
Church in Howell with Livings-
ton county as hostess. A very in-
teresting and informative pro-
gram has been arranged. Send
luncheon reservations to Mrs.
James Spalding, 4730 Golf Club
Road, Howell by April 8.

Livingston County Women's
Committee met March 3 at Plain-
field Methodist Church. 26 mem-
bers were present and 22 guests.
Larry Ewing was present and
discussed Con-Con and taxation
measures.

Miss Florence Warn r from
Howell High School spoke on
"Modern Interpretation of our
Bill of Rights."

Mac 0 m b County Women's
Committee met at the home of
Mrs. Louis Stuart of Romeo. Mr.
Snider, of the Sister Kenny
Foundation, showed a film of its
work. Andy Barte of Michigan
Cancer Foundation spoke of ed-
ucational program to be conduct-
ed in April. Farm Bureau wo-
men will distribute literature in

ur ur r

Monroe County Women's Com-
mittee met March 8 at the Coun-
ty Library Building with 25
present. Kay Siner from Detroit
Edison presented an interesting
program on wash and wear fab-
rics and laundry problems. Mrs.
Cousins from Monroe Cancer
Drive explained their services.

Oakland County Women's
Committee met March 7 at
Clarkston Community Hall with
25 present. Mrs. John Gorman
from Birmingham spoke on
"Africa." She and her doctor
husband had attended a confer-
ence there. She gave an interest-
ing report on conditions there at
present and reasons for the con-
ditions.

Wayne County Women's Com-
mittee met February 28 at Mrs.
Pankonis' home in Livonia. This
group meets a few times a year
so the afternoon was spent con-
ducting the usual business and
reports from the secretaries.

Don't forget our District Camp
to be held April 4 and 5 at beauti-
ful Haven Hill near Highland. An
excellent program is planned,
with good speakers and lots of
fun. Get your reservations in
early to Mrs. Allen Parker, Fen-
ton, Michigan.

District 5
Mrs. Jerold Topliff, Chairman

Eaton Rapids, R-I

Clinton County Women's Com-
mittee met March 6. Dr. Silver-
nail of the MSU Traffic Safety
Bureau said dress properly to
drive. No spike heels or hats
that block your view. We need
to match our speeds to conditions
and think while you drive.

Eaton County Women's Com-
mittee discussed cancer. Mrs.
Lida Dunning gave a report of
her trip to A.F.B.F. annual meet-
ing at Denver and showed slides
.she had taken.

Genesee County ladies met re-
cently nd had their husbands as
gu s . Th unty President
commended them for getting out
a good attendance and thought
the men could learn something
about it from the women. There
were 85 at this meeting.

Shiawassee County Women's
Committee discussed the Con-
Con to be voted on April 3. Dale
Dunckle was the speaker.

Weare raising money from
each group to buy Easter gifts to
send to the children at the Sister
Kenny Foundation. A thoughtful
thing to do.

Mrs. Bruce Ruggles, Chairman
Kingston R-I

Our Spring District meeting
will be held April 18 at 10:00
a.m. at the Farm Bureau Build-
ing at Bad Axe with potluck
dinner.

Norwood Eastman will explain
Farm Bureau's Cropland Adjust-
ment program, foreign trade and
the Rotterdam Trade Center.
Mrs. Karker's topic will be
"Power in the People." Every
Farm Bureau Woman should
plan to attend.

West Huron County. Mrs. Clar-
ence Gettel explained the Con-
Con issue and urged everyone to
vote.

Ted Wallace of Farm Bureau
Services and Mr. Al Licht of the
Elkton Farmer's Co-op gave an
interesting talk and demonstra-
tion on paints.

Lapeer County Women's Oom-
mittee met at the Center Build-
ing for a potluck dinner at tables
decorated with valentines. Mrs.
Lillian Dickie and Mrs. Edward
Priesal were hostesses. Mrs.
Charles Stimson, president of
Lapeer County Federation of
Women's Clubs, was present.
Final plans were made for the
county meeting April 27 at the
Center Building. Farm Bureau
Women will be hostessess.

Mrs. Frank Myus reported on
the Freedom Conference.

Sanilac County. Our county
health nur e showed two pic-
tures on cancer. 140 of the
money earned at the fair bazaar
and bake sale will be sent to
Camp ett Fund.

Mrs. Gl n Terpenning e pl in-
ed th on-Con L sue and ur ed
everyone to vote. There will be

Mrs. Clare Barton, Chairman
Plainwell R-2

Our Spring District meeting
will be at Middleville April 19 at
the Methodist Church. Come and
bring your neighbor.

Allegan County. "Communism
on the Map" was shown to the
Allegan County Farm Bureau
Women. The Harry Barton Com-
munity Group of Otsego enter-
tained 37 members in the Mason-
ic Temple.

Proj cts suggested by the
State Advisory Council were ex-
plained and accepted. A silent

iet urplu of
ional Faeiliti

The Chamber of Commerce of
the United States said in March
that there will be a surplus of
t achers and classrooms within
this decade if teacher training
and classroom con truction con-
tinues at present rates.

The organization also observed
that it i politically impossible to
ha e a federal subsidy program.
ov r which th federal govern-
m nt "11 n t r 1. s m c n-
r 1.

Means Test,
When Is It
Degrading?

Mrs. Clifford Postma. Chairman
Budyard

Chip pe wa County. State
Trooper Lowell Wilds explained
Michigan's point system on traf-
fic violation to us. Dr. Kenneth
Shouldice, administrator of our
hospital, explained recent en-
deavors to create better relations
between the medical facility and
the community. We have a very
full schedule for showing of f

"Communist on the Map."

Tuscola County. Sixty-one wo-
men braved ice and snow to en-
joy a style show at Montgomery
Ward's of Saginaw. Fifteen Farm
Bureau ladies modeled forty
spring fashions.

Mrs. Clare Carpenter, chair-
man, passed out pamphlets on the
Con-Con proposal and asked
those present to send pamphlets
to their city friends.

Delta County. An effort is be-
ing made to get more informa-
tion about the Community Col-
lege in order to support it more
intelligently.

We feel the need of a library
facility in this area so we are
investigating to see how such a
need can be met.

Older citizens should not be
"subjected to the degrading
means test" to be eligible to re-
ceive medical care (at public
expense), said John Fitzpatrick
at the Blue Cross-Blue Shield
rate hearing in Detroit.

District 7
Mrs. Walter Harger. Chairman

Stanwood R-2

Our Spring District meeting
will be held at Scottville April 6
at the Scottville Community
Hall. Luncheon at $1.00 a plate,
reservation should be made by
March 30.

Our Farm Bureau Crop Ad-
justment Act will be explained.
This, and things being accom-
plished at the Rotterdam Trade
Center will feature the morn-
ing's program. In the afternoon
an interesting explanation of
Power in the People will be
given.

Mason County ladies heard
Marlie Drew, acting regional
representative, discuss the Con-
Con Issue. Plans for completing
the Camp Kett goal were made.

Montcalm County Probation
Officer, Wm. Thomsen, spoke on
his experiences in the probate
and justice courts. 200 leaflets on
why we should vote NO on the
Con-Con issue were handed out
by Mrs. Herzog, County Women's
Chairman. Each group will raise
their Camp Kett quota in any
way they wish.

District 9

Mr. Fitzpatrick, an able and
accomplished spokesman, repre-
sents the UAW-CIO Senior
Citizens Steering Committee of
Detroit. He told those present
at the hearing that providing
health care under Social Secur-

Mrs. Ken Corey, Chairman ity would relieve the burden of
Stephenson R-I older citizens now carried by

Iron County. Farm Bureau Blue Cross-Blue Shield.
ladies met at the home of Mrs. There appear to be three
Eino Kaski for dessert luncheon methods by which health care
and to organize a Women's Com- can be provided at public expen-
mittee of the Farm Bureau. All se:
six community groups were repre- I-By taxesC(Social Security
sented. Officers elected: or other taxes).

Chairman, Mrs. Eino Kaski; 2-Through inflation, which
Vice-chairman, Mrs. Roland Kavin.: takes away the value of savings
secretary, Mrs. William Waligur- (Deficit government spending).
sky. _ 3-Through voluntary health

They also. planned serving of the and welfare plans.
County Farm Bureau's member- Mr. Fitzpatrick objects' to the
ship campaign victory dinner. "means" test. Such a test is used

Mrs. Ken Corey, district chair- to determine whether a person
man, explained the functions of can pay his own health care bill
the Women's Committee at the of whether he should have as-
county, district, and state levels. sistance from public funds.

Whether or not such a test is
«degrading," !t is used in our
every - day living. Do you drive
a Chevrolet or a Cadillac? If you
don't have' a Cadillac, a "means"
test kept you out, unless you just
don't like Cadillacs!

Did you take a trip around the
world on your last vacation? Or
did a "means" test show you
were a little short of cash?

The "means" test should be re-
cognized for what it is,-a
method of deciding who should
have public assistance.

Unless we decide to pay the
bill for "cradle to the grave"
health care at public expense, we
must have some way of separat-
ing those able to pay from those
who are not.'

District 10-WMrs. Dwight Duddles, Chairman
Lake City R-I

April 20 is the date of our
Spring District meeting at
People's Church at Kalkaska.

Bill Eastman will talk on The
Rotterdam Trade Center and the
Cropla Adjustment Program
in th orning. The afternoon
program will be on Blue Cross.

Benzie County Women's Com-
mittee is having Rural-Urban
potluck supper April 19. A silent
white elephant sale is planned
for the next meeting proceeds to
go to the Camp Kett fund.

Mrs. Clayton Andrews was
hostes at the March meeting
when David Andrews, probate
judge, talked on juvenile delin-
quency.

Make your plans now to at-
tend Northwest Michigan Farm
Bureau Women's Camp, June 6-
7-8. They have arranged to have
some outstanding speakers.

Missaukee County Dairy Prin-
cess Banquet was held March 24
at the Falmouth school. Mrs.
Marjorie Karker was the speak-
er.

Mrs. Vernon Vance, Chairman
East Jordan R-3

Antrim County ladies at their
March meeting planned for the
Dairy Banquet ....April 20 at Ells-
worth.

A Dairy Princess will be chos-
en as well as a winning essay
among those submitted by the
4-H boys and girls. The prize is
a heifer calf. The contest is spon-
sored by the banks in Antrim and
Charlevoix Counties.

Charlevoix County Women's
Committee met with Mrs. Wm.
Himebaugh n ear Charlevoix.
Mrs. Jasper Warner reported
that John Fear, Charlevoix Coun-
ty Farm Bureau Insurance rep-
resentative, presents a 50 star
flag to each group which he visits
and shows the insurance slides.

Mrs. George Klooster reported
final plans for our Rural-Urban
luncheon to be held at the Meth-
odist Church at East Jordan,
April 14. Exchange students will
be on the program.

Brigadier General George B.
Ely spoke to us on civil defense.

Sunny Side
North of the equator the south

is the sunny side of the house;
south of the equator it's the north
side.

Radio Free Europe
Operates Every Day

Radio Free Europe, a private,
non-profit American net-work
of 28 powerful transmitters and
relay stations in West Germany
and Portugal operates every day.

RFE broadcasts through the
Iron Curtain to the Communist
dominated countries of Poland,
Hungary, Czechslovakia, Roman-
ia and Bulgaria. RFE's broad-

.•.•..
Osceola County Farm Bureau

Women and the County 4-H
Council are sponsoring reprints
of a letter written by Mrs. Arch
Thompson of Kalamazoo county
on why Camp Kett should be
supported.

This is not, and under no circumstances is it to be construed as, an offering of these
Debentures for sale, or as a solicitation of oftel'S to buy any such Debentures. The
offering is made only by the Prospectus,

District 10-E
Mrs. Lee S. LaForge, Chairman

Curran

District 8 Our District Meeting will be
held at the Plainfield township
hall on Highway M-65, in Hale,
beginning at 10:30 a.m. Thursday
April 27. Bill Eastman or Ward
Cooper will be the main speaker
on the subject "Farm Bureau's
Cropland Adjustment Program
and Michigan's Stake in Foreign
Trade."

For the afternoon, Mrs. Fred
Bey, Alpena county, has been
asked to tell about her recent
trip to Washington, D.C. a~d
Mrs. Lee LaForge about her trip
to A.F.B.F. in Denver.

The District chairman and
vice-chairman are to be elected
at this meeting with nominations
from the counties.

Alcona County Women's Com-
mittee met at the home of Mrs.
Charles Sanborn. Marshall Me-
Guire delegate to the "Freedom
Confe~ence," gave a very inter-
esting report on the lecture by
Dr. Starr, Professor of Emory
University, Atlanta, G:a. .

The next meeting WIll be April
12 at the home of Mrs. Amon
Gray in Glennie.

Alpena County Women's .C~m-
mittee met at the 4-H Building
in Alpena. Dr. Ramsey sho~ed ~
film "Congestive Heart Failure.

We have bought a mattre s to
fit the hospital bed donated to
them and it is available to all
rural people.

We served luncheon to the
directors and Rotary Club March
28 at Green Hall.

10 co County Women's Com-
mittee met at the home of Mrs.

Farmers Petroleum Cooperative, Inc.
Mrs. Kenneth Kapplinger, Chmn.

Farwell B-2 DEBENTURESArenac County Farm Bureau
Women's Committee met Feb-
ruary 21. State projects were
discussed. A potluck supper will
be held in April at Omer Hall at
$1.00 a couple to raise money for
Camp Kett Fund. Everyone to
bring own dishes and a dish of
food to pass. Mrs. Koelsch is in
charge.

Bay County Women's Commit-
tee met March 7. Mrs. Louis
Walter, legislative reporter, told
about the "Legislature Seminar"
that she and Mrs. H. Weiss at-
tended at Lansing. Mrs. A. Weg-
ner reported she delivered 106
dozen bandages to the loan closet
last month.

Spring District meeting was
discussed. Delegates chosen: Mrs.
M. Schlicker, Mrs. Wm. A.
Schmidt, Mrs. Louis Walter, Mrs.
F. Kruger and Mrs. G. Schlicker.

Bay County women voted to
continue the Pennies for Friend-
ship Fund another year and to
pay the Citizenship Fund project.
Mrs. Clarence Walter will be
hostess next month.

Clare County Women's Com-
mittee met at the home of Mrs.
Virgil Kistler. Plans were com-
pleted for the April 4 Rural-
Urban meeting at Clare High
School Gym.

Gladwin Co un t y Women's
Committ e met with Mrs. Moris

vans February. 8. Mr. Harold

/

5% Simple Interesl • 10 Years Maturity

The purpose of this issue is to provide increased working capital for
Farmers PetroleuIl) Cooperative Inc. The issue and Farmers Petroleum
Cooperative, Inc. are fully described in the Prospectus dated December
4, 1960. The Prospectus is the basis for all sales.

For a copy of the Prosp'ectus, and a call by a licensed salesman,
please fill in and mail the form below :

f---------------------------------l
FARMERS PETROLEUM COOPERATIVE, INC.
4000 N. Grand River, P.O. Box 960
Lansing, Michigan

I am interested in learning more about your investment
program. Please provide me with information. (No obli-
gation assumed)

Name ..................................................................................................

Address . .



tour group wer in the Rouse
chamber in our Nation's capital
on March 1, 1961 when an attempt
was made to starve the House
Cornmittee by cutting off its ap-
propriation.

Excerpts above are taken from
the Congressional Record covering
the debate on this appropriation
request.

Having failed In efforts to abol-
ish the Committee in January, a
small group, led by Congressman
James Roosevelt, of California,
~ade a desperate attempt to cut
Its appropriation and thus strangle
its effectiveness.

ee
Operation

olition
To e
Agai t 0

The showing of the film "Oper-
ation Abolition" has drawn fire
from church leaders and a few
student groups. "Operation Abo-
lition" is a film compiled from
newsreel shots taken at the San
Francisco hearings held by the
House Committee on Un-Amer-
ican activities in San Francisco
May 12 and 13, 1960.

The film- has been challenged by
the National Council of Churches.
A Michigan church publication re-
ports "NCC cautions churches a-
gainst showing 'Operation Aboli-
tion' film." The General Board of
the National Council of Churches
questions the accuracy of the film
pTId cautions churches against
showing it without a supplemen-
tary presentation of all available
facts.

DAN E. REED
Associate Legislative Counsel

Chairman and Members of
County Farm Bureau
Legislative Committees:

The "paper curtain" has again
been drawn around Detroit and
the metropolitan area.

Detroit newspapers have adopt-
ed strong editorial policies and
are using their columnists and
news columns to sell a constitu-
tional convention.

George Romney's every move-
ment in this regard is "news-
worthy"-according to the Detroit
newspapers. On the other hand,
it is difficult, if not impossible,
to get coverage from our point
of view.

What does this mean to us? We
must get the largest possible
vote on April 3 in those areas
where people can be reached and
do real ze the real dangers of a
Constitutional Convention for
Michigan.

We must organize to get out
every voter on April 3 and be
sure that he votes "NO" on the
Con-Con proposal.

We are suggesting to County
Farm Bur e a u Presidents
throughout the state that the
Legislative Committee be asked
to assume responsibility for or-
ganizing a township-by-town-
ship campaign to use the tele-
phone and make personal con-
tacts to:

I-Get people to the polls April
3.

2-Be sure they
how to vote" 0"
Con issue.

Reports trom Cas
indicate that a tel phon cam-
paign in one township in leas
the percentage of the vote against
Con-Con last November by dou-
ble the vote in adjoining to n-
ships.Upstream

Water Control
Is Important

We must have a strong" 0"
majority in order to over orne
what will undoubt dly b a
heavy "YES" majority in the De-
troit metropolitan area.

We suggest that your Commit-
tee make plans by which a town-
ship - by - township organization
can be set up in your county.
This might include:

I-Telephone calls.
2-Car pickups for oters.
3-Baby sitter service, if need-

ed.
4-Campaigns to place publicity

in the hands of voters election
day, observing proper restric-
tions to prevent campaigning too
close to the polling place.

CompletionCamp, Kelt 4-H Training Center N r
THIS PICTURE shows the1;1o---------..:=--------:~-----------

nearly completed main building
at Camp Kett, the Michigan 4-H
Club leadership training center
now building at Center Lake in
Osceola county. It contains a
large assembly hall, other meet-
ing room, dining hall, kitchen,
and sleeping rooms

The Michigan Farm Bureau
Board of Directors in early 1960
endorsed a program for its af-
filiates and membership to
finance one of two dormitories to
be built at Camp Kett each to
house 60 persons.

Substantial contributions have
been made. Women's Commit-
tees of County Farm Bureaus
have been selling 50,000 Camp
Kett buttons, serving meals; and
have other projects to raise
funds.

Communism
n the Map
opular Film

Beebe Wins
Young Farmer
Award

DAN E. REED
Associate Legislative Counsel

The importance of upstream
water control measures is illu-
strated by the example of reser-
voir silting at Decatur, Illinois.

Lake Decatur was built on the
Sangamon river at Decatur in
~entral Illinois. It was completed
In 1922 at a cost of some $2 mil-
lion.

The king-size dollars of that
period bought much more in
terms of dam construction than
could be purchased now.

The lake had a surface area of
2,800 acres and drew from a
watershed of about 600,000 acres.
During the first few years, this
lake seemed like a beautiful
dream come true to the water-
hungry people of the area. Then
it became apparent that some-
thing was happening which they
had not figured on.

The beautiful lake which pro-
mised so much in bountiful
water supply for domestic, mun-
icipal industrial and recreation-
al uses was beginning to die. It
was being smothered, strangled
and filled in by millions of tons
of silt washed in from the uncon-
trolled watershed.

Now, only 38 years since the
completion of the dam, Lake
Decatur is more than 40% filled
with silt and the city of Decatur,
facing a water shortage, is con-
sidering building a new lake at
a cost of $20 to $25 million. This
and -many other examples point
to the folly of spending money
on downstream dams, whether
for flood control or water supply,
without providing adequate up-
stream watershed protection.

Michigan is more fortunate
than Illinois in terms of our
water supply. We would be
foolish, however, to stand by and
fail to make use of the encour-
agement provided by P.L. 566,
the watershed protection and
flood prevention act. It can be
helpful in developing the kind
of upstream watershed care that
v••ill keep our topsoil where it
belongs-on the land rather than
in our lakes and streams.

Seven ministers who attended
the San Francisco hearings, said
the film is accurate and not distort-
ed. The mayor of San Francisco
says that they are true and authen-
tic. FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover
calls the episode "the most suc-
cessful Communist coup to occur in
San Francisco area in 25 years."

The ministers stgnrng the state-
ment were: Dr .....G. Archer Wen-
iger, of Oakland; Rev. Donald
Watson, of Oakland; Dr. H. Austin,
of San Francisco; Rev. Robert F.
Hakes, of Alameda; Dean William
G. Bellshaw, of the San Francisco
Baptist Seminary; Dr. H. O. Van
Gilder, of the Western Baptist
Bible College; and Dr. Arno Wen-
iger, of San Francisco. They said:

"The commentary is truthful.
The film is not doctored. The
sound track is not distorted. The
leftwing charge that this film is a
forgery is a manifest lie. While
the original films were probably
five hours in length, most was
repetition of the obstructionist tac-
tics of the subpenaed witnesses.
Nothing was eliminated which
would show the rioters in any bet-
'ter light."

"Operation Abolition" is used as
the title of the film because the
abolition of the House Committee
0:t;1 Un-American activities is a
stated project of Communists in
America.

Several members of the Mich-
igan Farm Bureau Washin~ton

Donald E. Beebe, 32 dairy
farmer, was named Michigan's
outstanding young farmer at the
Michigan Junior Chamber of
Commerce Awards Banquet at
Corunna March 6.

Michigan Farm Bureau has
shown the film strip "Commun-
ism on the Map" to over 150
audiences for a total of 15 000 or. 'more VIewers since October.

It is the most popular of the
films offered by Farm Bureau.
Harding College at Searcy,
Arkansas, producer of "Com-
munism on the Map," reports
nearly 1,400 copies in circulation,
and they are located in all 50
states.

Conservative estimates of the
number of persons who have
seen this film on Communism
now reach the ten million mark,
excluding television showings.

A newsstory from Saginaw
early in February said that the
U.S. Navy has instructed officers
and enlisted men not to act as
proj ectionists for showing the
film to civilian groups. This ac-
tion takes a federal government
agency out of "presenting" the
film, but it is not a ban.

On the other hand another
government agency, the Wash-
ington state Legislature, adopt-
ed a strong resolution to encour-
age the use of "Communism on
the Map" for classroom showings
in secondary schools of the state.
The film is being shown in all
secondary schools in Louisiana.

Dwarf Tree
About 400 Michigan farmers

raise about 150,000 dwarf fruit
trees on a commercial basis, say
Michigan State University horti-
cul turists.

TOWERS OF STRENGTH
FOR EVERY FENCE

I
Mr. Beebe will be Michigan's

entry for the National Outstand-
ing Young Farmer Award.

Fred Finkbeiner, 31, vegetable
farmer at Grant, was awarded
second place in a field of 22
nominations for top honors.

Carl Nobis 33, dairy farmer at
SL Johns won third place, and
James H. Gleason, 24, dairy and
grain farmer near Three Rivers,
won fourth place.

The four young men are mem-
bers of County Farm Bureaus. In
fact, all but two of the 22 nom-
inees are active in Farm Bureau.

Seat Belts
Seat belts cut in half the chance

of injury in an auto accident, say
Michigan State University agricul-
tural safety specialists.

F
Rail steel beats all other materials
all ways. heaper; longer life;
withstands fire, rot, termites.
Drive them, that's all! Forget hole
digging, filling, tamping. asier
to pull and move. Red jackets
brighten landscape by day; re.•
flectorized top adds safety at night.
Keep fences tight with UNILITE.
Quality guaranteed.

Young People Start
Projects for 1961

The State You n g People's
Committee met March 18 to
draw up plans for the Young
People's projects for 1961. Infor-
mation concerning all of the
young people's projects will be
available in the County Farm
Bureau offices and from the
county secretaries within the
next month.

If you are interested in taking
part in the projects, you will be
able to secure information at
that place. Details will be print-
ed in the Farm News in the
months to come.

FARMERS:
Check the value you get in

Gelatin Bone Perfect Balanc'er,
the mineral feed of champions:

Percent Percent
Min. Max

Phosphorous 8.0 9.0
Calcium 29.0 34.0
Mag. Sulfate .24
Iodine (pure) .015 .018
Cobalt Sulfate .01 .03
Salt 0.00 0.00

Get Perfect Balancer at your
elevator. Distributed in Mich·
igan by:

FARM BUREAU SERVICES, INC.
and

The Gelatin Bone Co.
Romeo, Mich.

Clarence E. Prentice, secretary-
manager of the Michigan Farm
Bureau, was the speaker of the
evening and said in part:

"I believe one of the major
problems of our times is to have
better understanding between
businessmen and other city peo-
ple and those who are actively
engaged in agriculture.

"This Outstanding You n g
Farmer contest and banquet can
do much to make a better under-
standing and promote happier
relations between country and
urban people.

"Only 10% of the people now
live on farms. That percentage is
getting smaller each year. It is
now 8% in Michigan. This is be-
cause American farmers are the
most efficient in the world, and
this efficiency increases at an
astounding rate.

Available throughout Michigan
from

FARM BUREAU ~
ERVICES, INC. I

LANSING, MICHIGAN

Speaks at Van Buren
Dinner April 8 F rm Bureau Garden

eds to IranCLIFTON L. GANUS, vice:
president of Harding College at
Searcy, Arkansas, and 1960 Free-
doms Foundation award winner,
will speak at the Van Buren
County Farm Bureau Building
Debt Reduction Dinner at the
Farm Bureau building west of
Paw Paw Saturday evening,
April 8.

Some farmers in Iran will be
trying out Farm Bureau garden
se ds this year under the direc-
tiqn of Ralph Folks, agr'I advi-
SQr or International Coopera-
tive Administration of U. S. at
Teheran.

At Mr. .Folk's request, Russell
Hartzler of Michigan's Christian
Rural Overseas Program ar-
ranged with Farm Bureau Serv-
ices for shipment of 75 lbs, of
garden seeds in early March.

Sent along with the garden
seeds and for experimental pur-
poses were one-half bushel of
alfalfa, two bushels of oats, 30
lbs. of hybrid seed corn.

Mr. Folks is a former teacher
of vocational agriculture in Jack-
son county.

"All increases in farm produc-
tivity have accrued to the bene-
fit of all consumers ... not to
farmers alone. In America we
have the best food for the lowest
price in the world ... This food
is produced on family farms.

"We produce about 8% more
every year than we need for
domestic use and export... a
situation that should be a bless-
ing and not a curse.

"Our problem is a lack of un-
d~rstanding that we are dealing
WIth a blessing and not with a
problem in the usual sense.

"Members of the Farm Bureau
the largest farm organization i~
America, say that farmers can
solve their own problems If
G?vern~ent will only set the
climate in which to operate and
stay out of meddling and con-
trol."
_Sponsors of the Outstanding

'Y oung Farmers Awards program
are the Michigan Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce, Owosso Junior
~hamber of Commerce, Mich-
igan Farm Bureau and Michigan
State Grange.

Tickets may be obtained from
the Van Buren County Farm Bu-
reau office, or from members of
the board of directors: This
event has been an early sell-out
each year.

Irving LeBlanc of the Farm
Bureau Insurance <;,ompanies,
will be toastmaster.

Dairy Herds
Michigan dairy herds are get-

ting larger and milk production
per cow continues' to rise, say
Michigan State University dairy
specialists._______________________________________ -----.L- __

Java
Java is one of the world's most

densely settled countries, with
over 50 million people in an area
about the size of Iowa.

Q: Is There A Difference in Farm Loans?

A: BIG DIFFERENCE!
Natural Rafts

Natural rafts, made up of up-
rooted tees and attached vege-
tation, frequently are seen 1,000
miles ~ sea, off the mouths of
the world's major rivers.

For your own sake, compare a
Land Bank Loan with any other

By: WILSON KIRK, Manager
Brazil is about as large as the

continental United States plus an-
other Texas.

Federal Land Bank Association, Caro, Michigan

Seat Belt
Faces 5,000
Pound Load

HOW DO YOU COMPARE FARM
LOANS? Surely you compare the cost.
You compare the length of time you are
allowed to pay back the loan. You want
to know if there are going to be extra
fees to pay for actual closing procedures.
You want to know if you can payoff
your loan before it comes due without
paying penalty. It's ideal if the lending
institution is in your community so it
knows your problems and local farm con-
ditions. It's even more ideal if you can
call on the experience of your friends
and neighbors to find out what th('y
learned during their dealings with the
lender.

Compare all these things, and you dis-
cover that it's almost impossible to prove
it to yourself. Find out what the other
folks say. Then, be sure to see your
Land Bank. The Land Bank office in
your community exists to make your
business pay better ••• the business of
farming.

An automobile seat belt should
be able to handle a 5,000 pound
load, although any seat belt is
better than none, said Dr. Hor-
ace Campbell of Denver in the
Journal of the American Medi-
cal Ass'n.

''T~e belt can save life by
holding the motorist in his seat
in the relatively low-speed in-
tersection crashes in town, pre-
vent his ejection from the car,
and prevent death that occurs
after ejection by lethal blows on
the curbs or trees, or being run
over by his own car, or other
cars at the scene," Dr. Campbell
said.

Speed of the car Is not the
main factor in determining the
effectiveness of the seat tie It.
The important thing is the s op-
ping distance.

A car travelling 60 miles an
hour that is stopped in 15 feet
undergoes the same deceleration
as a car going 15 miles ana hour
and stopped in one foot.

"The crying need now that
seat belts are becoming more
widely accepted, is for a good
energy-absorbing bumper," Dr.
Campbell said.

THJ<..m.;'s A LA~ TJ) BA I{ ~ 1';Alt
YOUJt }i'AItM! all or stop at th La.nd
Hank offiC'e near you .• \1<et the folks who
make a business of making farming pay
you better.IODAY'S FARMS NEED UP-IO-DATE PHONE SERVICE

LAND BANK ASSOCIA nON OFFICES IN MICHIGAN -- ••••••
ALBION ESCANABA HILLSDALE
1601 E. Jackson Rd. 502 Ludinston St. w. Carlton Road.
ANN ARBOR GAYLORD M·99
2221 Jackson Ave. P.O. POtt 337 'ONI,.
BAD AXE (U.S. (IV North) III N. Depot Sf.
108 SO. Port Cresc.nt GRAND RAPIDS LAPEER
Box 350 ••68 Kinney Rd NW . 128 N. S.,inaw Sf.
BAY CITY HART RICHMOND
1600 Garfield Sf. Box 191 67411 Main Sf.
BLISSFIELD T. JOHNS
106 S. Lane Sf. 108 P.!USh Sf.

~:~. State Sf. 'Iif'ort
lPtl

CHARLOTTE THREE IttYIIIS::.::!CochraneAve. M·60 •• U.s. 131.8,., ••

P.O.8ox2&

parts and supplies. It's a lot handier for
me to have an extension phone out here,
where I spend most of my time. Sure
hel:Qsin answering incoming calls, too."

Your local Michigan Bell manager, like
Tom O'Reilly, knows toe problem of
today's farmers. That's why he's always
ready to come out and talk to you- to
show you how up-to-date phone ervice
can save you time and energy.

This picture was taken at August Kiehl's
160-acre farm near Bad Axe. The exten-
sion phone you see in the barn was re-
cently installed, and the man you see
with Mr. Kiehl is Tom O'Reilly, the
Michigan Bell manager in Bad Axe.

"These days," says Mr. Kiehl, "I use
the telephone more than ever. I call to
check on livestock prices, talk to the
County Agent and even to order new

ELTON R. SMITH, dairy and
poultry farmer near Caledonia, is
the new president of the Farm
Bureau Mutual Insurance Com-
pany of Michigan.

Mr. Smith was elected by the
Board of directors following the
annual meeting of policyholders
at Lansing February 22. He suc-
ceeds Blaque Knirk of Quincy,
who retired.

Ward G. Hodge of Snover was
elected vice-president to succeed
Kenneth O. Johnson of Freeland,
who retired.BE L T LEPHO E COMPA YMICHIGA



Michigan Association of Farm-
I' Cooperatives has completed a

E c ful in titute for d ec ors
of cooperatives. 233 directors
from 56 cooperativ s attended
the six institutes.

Responsibilities and duties of
dir ctors of cooperatives were
consider d in ix areas.

I-Legal r sponsibilities.
2-Respon ibility to members.
3-Responsibility to hire com-

p tent management and provide
it with adequate authority.

4-R pon ibility for planning.
5-R pon ibility to determine

goals, objectiv s and policies.
6-R ponsibility to check re-

sults.
David C 11 of Michigan State

Univ rsity spok on th re pon-
sibilities of dir ctors.

Maynard Brownlee, general
manag r of Farm Bur au S r-
vices, di cu s d th r ponsibil-
ties and functions of coop rative
manag I' :

(l) Operations (2) advisor to
the board of directors (3) policy
recommendations (4) employee
relations (5) budget preparation
U:i) r porting (7) planning.

L A Chen y, s c'y of MAFC,
said succ ssful board meetings
should have a well prepared pro-
gram, a quorum of interested
board m mbers, be conducted
with bu ine s-like proc dur 5,
and start and close on time.

•
IDl

•r
April and early May are the

state's most costly period for
for st and grass fire . Touching
off most of the e spring fires is
the burning of trash or. debris.

By law landowners are requir-
ed to get a burning permit (at no
cost) from the Conservation De-
partment b for starting open
fires. This is true for all lands at
all times when there is no snow
on the ground. A $50 fine and/or
a 90 day jail sentence are pen-
alties for violations.

The Conservation Dep't uses
the permit system to limit burn-
ings to periods when conditions
are safe. The Department knows
the location of permit-approved
burns. This speeds help if burn-
ing gets out of hand.

For a burning permit, apply to
any conservation officer or fire
officer. Make sure debris to be
burned is out of danger zone for
buildings. Dig a fire line around
the burning site. Burn in early
morning or late afternoon when
winds and other factors are in
your favor.

w Fronti r
Group Organize

New Frontiers Community
Farm Bureau, Genesee county's
newest, was organized Feb. 27 at
the home of Mrs. Gladys Werth
with 14 present. Officers are
Ed Trese, chairman; Mrs. Gladys
Werth, vice - chairman; Mrs.
James Treso, di cussion leader;
Fr d Knoll, secretary; Joe Kosa,
minute man; Tom Werth, pack-

---------)

age reporter; Mrs. Joe Kosa wo-
men's committee.

The County Farm Bureau com-
munity Group committee plans
to organize a group in the north
half of Thetford township, one
in Vienna township. A group for
young couples is planned for
Richfield township.

ight to Use
Water Carr· es

n Obligati
DAN E. REED

Associate Legislati ve Counsel

The right to use water carries
with it an obligation to return it
for another's use as nearly equal
in purity as is practical, Farm
Bureau told Congressional com-
mittees on Public Works.

"Industrial wastes are the
primary responsibility of the
industry involved and municipal
use and disposal is the prime re-
sponsibility of the local com-
munity. The developing crisis
must be headed off," said John
Taylor, of the Farm Bureau
Washington staff.

Farm Bureau favors the exten-
sion of the present program of
Federal-State co-operation and
approves a $2 million increase in
the appropriation.

The grant-in-aid program, un-
der which federal money is pre-
vided local communitie for
building sewage treatment
plants, should be dropped. A
loan fund would be a better
method of as isting hard-press-
ed communities, if necessary,
said Farm Bureau.

Grants presently are made
under current law at the rate of
$50 million per year. It is propos-
ed that this be increased to $75
or $125 million.

Federal grants cover up to
30% of the cost or $250,000,
whichever is smaller. There is
reason to believe that many
communities have put off needed
s wage treatment projects wait-
ing until they can get on the list
for federal grants.

HIGH au LilY
DIE El FUE

• High Co'ano for Fa"or S'ar'in,
• Cloanor burning - it', Eloe'rofin,.
• lowor lulphur con' ftl holp.

,rovon' corrolio"
• lubricl'y - Gssuro' '0" of

,ropor lub,iea'io"

PREMIUM
lint!

REGULAR GASOLINES
You always r cetve full power

for your trucks, cart and t,ra••

tors. lalane d additlvn Indude

ru I Ibttorl, protection ••

fuel )'Items and lnalcant fecar-

'0 nd artln••
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F OppO es

La

This is in contrast to proposals
included in the Cropland Adjust-
ment Program supported by
Farm Bureau which would eli-
minate acreage allotments and
give greater weight to market
pricing on agricultural commodi-
ties. Bills to carry out Farm Bur-
eau's proposal have been intro-
duced by eleven members of
Congress and six U.S. Senators.

Teenager at
Youthpower
Congress

Four teenagers from Michigan
attended the National Youth-
power Congress in Chicago on
March 8-11. This is a meeting
sponsored by the National Food
Conference of which American
Farm Bureau is a member.

The purpose of the Congress
was to dramatize the need for
proper nutrition among teen-
agers and to tell the farm to
table story of food. Young peo-
ple participated in discussion
groups concerning all phases of
the food industry.

They heard outstanding people
like Reverend Robert Richards
from the athletic circles and Dr.
Charles Glen King of the Nutri-
tion Foundation, Inc. talk to
them concerning teenage nutri-
tion. They were guests of food
industries in the Chicago area
for dinner and a tour of their
food facilities.

Those attending .from Mich-
igan were: Dewey Blocksma,
Lois Jenks and Mary Ayriss
from Grand Rapids and Colleen
O'Brien from Swartz Creek.

MICHIGAN
6
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COIl•••••l peting oil-bearing seed crops in
foreign countries.

A compromise version ot the. Inevitably, higher prices here
special, one-year-only, feed encourage increased production
grain proposal has been a pted abroad, thus reducing the mar-
by the House. Senate proval ket for American oils.
followed and President K nnedy Under the one-year bill, the
signed the bill March 22. stage is being set for additional

. . cutbacks in acreage and more
The b111 was ch In the restrictions on American agricul-

House-Senate conferen~e to give tural markets.
the Secretary of AgrlCU a
powerful club in authority to use
a "payments in kind" provision
whereby Secretary may unload
feed grains on the market. This
government - owned supplies of
would force prices down so that
farmers could be compelled to
participate in the feed grain pro-
gram.

The compromise bill i I call
for acreage reductions and high-
er price supports. Details of the
bill are not available t press
time.

A
F er I Aid
To Education

"Farmers and ranchers are op-
posed to having their school sys-
tems dominated by federal regu-
lation from an all-powerful cen-
tralized government."

John C. Lynn, legislative di-
rector for the American Farm
Bureau, made this statement to
the Senate Labor and public
Welfare Committee March 14 in
presenting Farm Bureau's op-
position to billion dollar bills to
expand federal aid to schools.

Mr. Lynn said Farm Bureau
believes "we will build more
school rooms, pay our teachers
better, and improve the educa-
tion of our children if we pro-
mote local initiative and continue
to finance our schools through
local effort.

"With the federal debt at an
all-time high, and the need to
balance the federal budget to
avoid more inflation, we think
that citizens are becoming more
and more conscious that they
don't get something for nothing
from Washington."

eakers Push
ar for U.S.

Aid to ~ehools
A number of Farm Bureau

member attended the 22nd An-
nual Citizens' Conference on
Education, March 11 at Everett
High School in Lansing.

Called by Superintendent of
Public Instruction Lynn Bartlett,
the Conference brought together
nearly 2,000 citizens, including
many teachers and school offi-
cials.

Reports from small discussion
groups indicate that the confer-
ees generally were opposed to
federal aid for schools. Concern
was expressed by many because
the three speakers on the pro-
gram all gave strong sales talks
favoring federal aid.

Speakers included Governor
John B. Swains on and Superin-
tendent Bartlett, who reported
that they would testify before
Congressional committees asking
for federal money for education.
Also seeking federal aid was
Professor Willard E. Goslin, of
Nashville, Tennessee, the speaker
of the afternoon.

G

g Adult
gram
g Well

The bill provides for a one-
year program based on acreages
of corn and feed grains produced
in 1959-60. Provisions will tend
to penalize producers Who have
been helping to adjust agricul-
ture's production to demand by
reducing planted acreages and
will reward with larger allot-
ments those who have been con-
tinually over-cropping.

Prairie Farmer's editors re-
port that there is considerable
criticism of the ASC move to
secure records of cropping his-
tory before a feed grain program
is actually passed. "The cost of a
survey like this can be tremend-
ous. The cost of help in making
the survey is averaging about
$1.75 per hour," said Prairie
Farmer.

The close vote on this bill in
the House-where it passed 209
to 202-indicates the narrow mar-
gin of support for the bill. As
was pointed out by a farm re-
porter, a switch of five votes
could have defeated the measure.

Michigan Congressmen voting
to uphold Farm Bureau's pOSI-
tion were: Meader, Johansen,
Hoffman, Ford, Chamberlain.
Harvey, Griffin, Cederberg,
Knox, Bennett and Broomfield.

Voting for the bill to increase
government regulation of agri-
culture, and against the Farm
Bureau position, were: Mach-
rowicz, O'Hara, Dingle and Mrs.
Criffiths. Rabaut and Lesinski
were recorded as paired for the
bill. Representative Diggs was
recorded as not voting.

Michigan Senators McNamara
and Hart voted for increased
government regulation of agri-
culture and against Farm Bu
eau's recommendation.

While passed as a one-year
measure, the bill represents a re-
versal in the trend toward tree-
ing agriculture from govern-
mental regulation and control. It
comes at a time when supplies of
many commodities are in rea-
sonable balance with market de-
mands.

Stored pork stocks are low and
hog prices are expected to be
better this summer than a year
ago. Cattle prices are expected to
remain relatively stable over the
next two years.

Total milk production last
year is now figured at 122.9
billion pounds,-far under the 124
billion pounds estimated earlier,
and far under the record 124.9
billion pounds produced in 1956.

Soybean producers are rebell-
ling against proposed higher
bean supports. It is recognized
that such an increase will pro-
bably bring a too rapid expan-
sion of soybean acreage an will
increase the production of com-

Mail Coupo
For Free
Soil Test Bags

JOHN SEXSON
Services PlanJ Food Division

It pays to determine the fer-
tilizer analysis you should use
and the amount per acre through
a soil test.

Mail the coupon below for free
Farm Bureau Soil Sample Bags.
You'll need 1 bag for each flat
field. 5 bags each rolling field.
Have your fields soil-tested at
one of 52 County Soil Test La-
boratories.

Advise the lab managemen
the crop and the yield per acre
you're driving at. Apply fertili-
zer on basis of need for the crop.

FARM BUREAU SERVICES, Inc.
Fertilizer Plant Food Division

P. O. Box 960, Lansing, Niche

Please senel -- Soil Sampl
Bags.

Name

o-

•

The Young Adult Program of
Michigan Farm Bureau has been
meeting with success this past
month or so. During the month
of March, three ~w young farm-
ers community groups have been
established in Lapeer county.

Groups have been organized
in Alpena, Clinton, and Kalkaska
counties. Plans are also under-
way to 'get new groups started in
J a c k son, Iron, Antrim and
Genesee counties.

The Young Adult Program in
Farm Bureau is an' effort to
plan activities and other things
of interest to young farmers so
that they can find their place in
leader hip of F a I' m Bureau.
Some of the plans in the making
for the coming year will be a
young adult leadership confer-
ence, a family camp, tours, edu-
cational program on getting es-
tablished in farming, and some
other interesting activities. Street No.

Post 0tfie

5 a yC-

Maneb Increases Potato Crop Value
By 38% 0 er Nabam

Results from field trials and commercial use
repeatedly demonstrate that DITHANE® M-22
(80% maneb) is well worth the slight- }
additional cost in superior blight control, in
ease of handling, and in helping you grow a
more profitable potato crop.

Ask your supplier about DITHANE M-22
maneb fungicide. Make the switch that
means extra potato profits for you.

The results of this recent test by cooperative
efforts of agricultural scientists and a grower
in Pennsylvania again prove the superiority
of maneb over nabam (zinc sulphate) and
copper fungicides.

Twelve applications of fungicide were made
during the test. However, the plot receiving
the copper treatment was blighting so badly
that liquid nabam was used for its last three
sprays. Maneb was applied at lJl2 lbs. per
acre, liquid nabam (zinc sulphate) at 2 qts.
per acre.

The conclusions derived from this test, as
shown in the foregoing table, speak for them-
selves-more yields, less blighted tubers
and the maneb cost was only about $6.50
per acre more than the ~abam sprays. PHILADELPHIA 5. PA.

SPRAY AND SAVE WITH

DITHANE t M-22

Here ;s your opportun;~yto really

VE ON FARM UPPLY ITEMS!
For ei9htee~ da~s ~n April (from th~ 1~th to .the ~9th) you ?re going to be able to save real money at most Farm

Bure~u dealers .In Mlchlg~n. The occ.aslo~ IS their S~r1ng Bargain Days Sale. Below are [ust a few of the money-saving
speclels they WIll be offering. Every itemis first quality ... no second rate material, check this list and see your Farm
Bureau dee ler after April 10th.

GATES
12-ft. size Never-Sag Wood Gate each
Fence Master Steel Drive Gate, 12-ft. size each

FENCING SUPPLIES
Heavy Belgian Barb, 4-Rt .rell
Field Fence, 1047-12-11 _ \. _ roll
Hog Fence, 832-6-11 roll
Poultry Fence 2048-6-14 112 •••••••••••• : ••••••..•••••••••••••••••••.••.•.••••••••••••••••••••• ~•• roll

STOCK EQUIPMENT
Hog Trough, 2-ft _ each
Stock Tank, 2 x 6 each

MISCELLANEOUS
Roll Roofing, 45-lb., Mica Surfaced _ roll
Liquid Asphalt Roof Coating, 5-gal. Pail ,.._ .poil

SALE PRICE

$17.95
23.40

9.49
25.85
26.50
13.05

3029
23.79

3.10
3.29

on pressure treated fence posts,
barn poles and lumber.

."lTo••~Q~ 1/

~--!J

OU T
Fence Controller

$18.75
This Rocket 2-4-5 T Red-
stone will hold cattle any-
where, 115 volt A-C; one-
year warranty.

4-pt. High Tensile
Unico Motto Barb

-,.29 roll
Lays flat when unrolled and does
not roll back. Twice the rust-free
life of regular barbed wire.

Spring Special!
Unico Hog Feeder

$24.95
Model S-2 DLr with Double-Life
bottom. 2' x 42" x 45". Has feed
flowadiustment.

'a ••• ,o_ fI"""
'\.I ••••••• If

'(.",..",

egular 3.25 gallon
No. 402 BRIGHT RED

Barn Paint
$2.98 gal.

In 5-gal. pail. Try and beat
this bargain!

The above prices- are ln effect Apr;I 10 to 29 at most Farm' Bureau Dealers

Always shop wher
you see this embl mi
it is your guide to
quality coupled with
economy.

a
4000 orth Gr nd RiverAve. an ing IVanhoe 7-5911



It is too risky to seed alfalfa in
wheat in the spring, says M. B.
Tesar, forage specialist in the De-
partment of Farm Crop at Mich-
igan State University.

Farmers who want to seed for-
age in wheat in the spring would
be wiser to seed red clover. Al-
falfa should be seeded in late
summer after wheat stubble is
plowed.

Getting a good stand of alfalfa
seeded in wheat in the spring is
very hard because of the heavy
shading of the wheat which has
a head start on the alfalfa, Te-
sar says.

Plentiful feed makes Michigan Nitrogen, necessary for good
a good spot for poultry and egg wheat production, makes the
producers. shading even heavier and the

Add to this the fact that Mich- competition is just too much for
igan people eat more eggs, chick- alfalfa on most soils.
ens and turkeys than the state Satisfactory stands of June or
produces and the industry pic- red clover seeded on top of win-
ture looks even brighter for ex- tel' wheat can usually be obtain-
pansion opportunities, says How- ed under conditions that would
ard Zindel, head of the Depart- make alfalfa a failure or near
ment of Poultry at .Michigan failure.
State University. Red clover' can be established

by broadcasting on top of wheat
Poultry is a money proposition up to about March 20. Freezing

in this state, Zindel said. Latest and thawing gives adequate seed
complete figures show a 1959 in- coverage, and good stands usual-
come of more than $45 million ly result, Tesar says.
from eggs and poultry. The If seedings of red clover are
1960 figures probably will be not made by broadcasting in
higher because of better pric.es, March, the seed can well be
even though the number of lay- drilled in early April with even
ers remained about the same, the better results than by broadcast-
department head believes. ing earlier.

Michigan poultrymen can build First, set the disks to cut one
their enterprises' almost any- inch deep with seed falling into
where in the state because poul- the disk furrow. Second, give
trymen usually buy complete ra- the clover a shot in the arm with
tions. Land isn't necessary to about 100 pounds an acre of 0-
produce grain in unless it is de- 20-0 or 0-20-10 in contact with
sired, Zindel point out. the seed.

Plenty of labor is available to The seed and fertilizer fall
~ go along with all the new labor- down the same tube so a ferti-

saving devices for poultrymen .. lizer like 10-10-10 should not be
The oldest ship in the United The Detroit, Toledo and Chicago used since the nitrogen plus the

States navy is the Constellation markets offer much room for ex- potassium in the ferti-
~ built in 1779. It will be on per- pansion. lizer may injure the germinating

manent display at Baltimore. Another optismistic factor for seed in contact with the ferti-
potential poultrymen to consider lizer in dry springs, Tesar says.
is that many people now eat
chicken and turkey on all days
of the week all the year around.
FARM.

Go pir
Farm Bureau favors the ter-

mination of the temporary one
cent federal gasoline tax when it
expires on July 1, 1961, the
House Ways and Means Commit-
tee has been informed.

In a letter addressed to Con-
gressman Wilbur Mills, Chair-
man of the Committee, Farm
Bureau supported the pay-as-
we-go concept of federal high-
way legislation.

Michigan Good
For Poultry,
Egg Producers

a-
Proposal

Governor Swainson has in-
dicated that he is revising his
recommended tax revision pack-
age by eliminating the proposed
State specific tax on tangible per-
sonal property as it applies to
farm Machinery and equipment.

The original plan called for an
annual State-collected tax of $9
per thousand based on original
cost, continuing for the life of
the equipment.

It is estimated that personal
property tax on' farm machinery
and equipment now runs from

~ $5 to $7 million per year. The
proposed State specific tax on
tangible personal property was
expected to pro due e ap-
proximately $10 million of re-
venue from farm machinery and
equipment.

While the Governor's proposal
was estimated to produce no ad-
ditional revenue for the State
and was proposed as a relief
measure for Michigan industry,
many Farm Bureau members
and Community Farm Bureaus
throughout Michigan had in-
dicated that the additional tax
burden on farm machinery
would me an increased load on an
already burdened agriculture.

Bills carrying out the Gover-
nor's proposal have now been in-
troduced but are not yet printed
and available for study.

------- .._---
Reaper

Cyrus McCormick, inventor of
the reaper, is said to have gotten
the idea for the grain cutting blade
from a barber's clipper.

Constellation

Least Rainfall
Death Valley. California, gets

the least rainfall of any place in
the United States, an average of
1.7 inches I per year. It has gone
over 400 days without rain.

Direct over the Arctic flights be-
tween Alaska and Denmark began
in 1958.
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Jackson WIB
Saturday ·90 a.m,

Kalamazoo WKPR
Friday 6:00 a.m,

Lapeer WMPC
Monday 6:00 p.m,

Ludiniton WKLA
Saturday 7:00 a.m,

Manistee WMTE
Monday 1 :00 p.m,

ldland : .
Sat rday 6:30 a.

ni in .
Friday 1:05 p.m,

Mu kegon WMUS
Saturday 12:15 Noon

o 0 0 WOAP Fir. n utrulra'ilen
The first inauguration in

Monday 12:35 p.m. ington, D. C. was that of Tho a
Jefferson, wh n P nn Iva'

P to key.... enue was a little more than a foot-
Tu day 11:45 a.m, path.------------..,.....,-

The word m

t T
'Farm Bureau at
Adrian .

Saturday 12:1 p.m.
Albion W

Tuesday 6:30 a.m.
Alma .

Saturday Farm Procr
6:30 to 7:00 a.m,

Alpena : .
Monday 6:30 a.m,

Ann Arbor .
Thursday 7:00 a.m,

Bay City .
Sunday 7 :30 a.m.

Benton Harbor .
Saturday 6:45 a.m,

Big Rapids B
Tuesday 12:30 p.m,

Charlotte WCE
Saturday Farm Sho

12:30 to 1 :00 p.m,

Cheboygan W
Friday 1:05 p.m,

Clare we
Friday 1:05 p.m,

Coldwater W
Saturday 6:15 a.m,

Dowagiac WDOW
Saturday 12:,15 p.m,

East Lansing W
Saturday 10:30 a.m,

Escanaba WD C
Saturday 11:35 a.m,

Oaylord WATC
Thursday 6:30 a.m,

Oreenville WPLB
Saturday 1:30 p.m,

Hancock WMPL
Wednesday 6:30 a.m,

Hastings WBCH
Wednesday 12:30 p.m,

Houghton Lake W
Mondays

Marinette, Wis•........ WMAM Rogers Cjty WHAK
Friday 11 :55 a.m, Farm Program 12:00 noon

Strik Insurance
Called Threat by CIO

The AFL-CIO calls strike in-
surance "a theat to collective
bargaining" in its March issue
of the Federationist.

To farmers and the owners of
other businesses whose expenses
go on even though crops rot and
machinery rusts, strike insur-
ance seems to be one answer to
the threat of disaster posed by
multi-million dollor strike funds
in labor union treasuries.

rm
Try A 25 Word Classi'i

SPECIAL RATE to Farm Bureau members: 25 words for 1 for each dition. Addl.
tional words 5 cents each per edition. Figures like 12 or $12.50 count a one word.
NON-MEMBER advertisers: 10 cents per word one edition. Two or more edl ion
take rate of 8 cents per word per edition. All classified ad are ca h wi h ord r,

BABY CHICKS 15 SALE FOR SALEFORFARM 18

FIRST AID for ALL your dralnag
probl ms. 100 year guarante d VITIH-
FIED SALT GLAZJ<..D CLAY PROD-
UCTS. Drain til, ewer pipe, flu
lining. ri e or call for Prt e List.
Ed. And rs, Retail ales R pres nta-
tive for Grand L d lay Products

ompany, Grand Ledge, , rfichi~·an.
Phon s Office, ational 7-7:J21, R H-
idence, atlonal 7-2 70. (1-tf-16b) 18

CONSISTE TLY TOPS. Franchised
dealer for Ideal R-3- W's, the
"Champ" Egg Producer today. Ask
us why. Baby pullets $40 per 100.
1,000 or more $38 per 100. Also, Darby
DX. Prepaid or delivered. Dirk e
Leghorn Farm, Box 11391', Zeeland,
Michigan. (10-tf-25&9b) 3

"SHAVER ST ARCROSS 288." Can
also prove in your laying house that
they really live, lay and produce ior
you a very top rank arning. Fr e
literature. MacPherson Hatchery,
Hayner Road, Ionia R-3, :\fichigan.

(4-lt-29b) 3

BLUE DIAMOND WHITE ROCKS.
(Breeders direct). Limited supply fine

ew Hamp. hires. Can al '0 supply
these heavie as started chicks if
ordered in advance. "IacPherson
Hatchery, Raynor Road. Ionia R-3,
Michigan (4-lt-27b) 3

53 ACRE FAR~1. All tillable. House
and barn. 7500. Locat d 5 ~ mile
west of Port Hop, Huron County.
\Vrite Raymond Hartz, 11 04 Garfi ie,
,\"\Tyandotte, .Ii higan. Phon AV 4-
4717. (Wayne County) (3-2t-29p) ]5

BABY CHICKS, A. D STARTED
PULLETS. Pay us a visit. See over
2,000 Earl's Gho. tl y Pearls and
Earl's White Rocks In our 2 and 3
story house. Automatic egg grader,
egg washer, and Mammoth incu ba-
tors, and reports of all Random
Sample Tea ..• TO order too large or
too small. terllng Poultry Farm &
Hatchery, Sterling, Mlchtg'an, (Aren-
ac County) (2-4t-52b) 3

----_~_-~-----:----
21 A(,R~S for sale In agf naw

township, Sug-Inaw oun ty, on Shat-
tuck Road, '\ rite . H. Mi11('r, li:nO
'\ Ta rford lIill T rrace, \ at.er-Iord ,
d'ichig-an. (-1-lt-20p) 1

23 LIVESTOCK
Howell WHMI 5

Saturday 12:15 :-

Ionia WIO
Saturday 6:30 a.m,

Iron River WIB
Monday 11:45 a.m,

"GOOD FEED1 GOOD MANAGEMENT, G 00 RRE

MILKI G SHORTHORN !SULLS of
brepding age that w re in our 1960
show herd. By our not d ire and
from Record of Merit dams. Stanl y
M. Powell, Ingleside Farm, Rout 1,
Box 238, Ionia, Michig"l.n. (Ionia Coun-
ty) (ll\-tf-26b) 23

G

STONY A C RES YORKSHIRES
15 br eding stock available at all times.

140 ACn~ FAR.r-b-y-o-,.-.vn-e-r-,-1-5 Feed conversion records establi. hed at
mile, from Traver.'e City in L ela.na.u Swine Evaluation Station at Michigan

ounty. Moder-n 4 bedroom hom" 2 State University have been thre
downstatr», chool bus. Bas m nt pounds of f ed or le s per pound of
barl} and other bu ildl ng s. Can be gain lnce 1958. Per c nt of lean cuts
bought with farm machinery and above 54% for same period. Marten
h h II d i I dl t ti Garn & Sons, 4387 Mulliken Road,ou. e 0 ( gOO:4 nc u 109 au orna 1 Charlotte R-5, Mtchlea.n. Phones 287-washer, dry r, el tric . tove, refrig- ••
erator, TV and oth r items. Good 10- J13 or 287J. (Eaton County)
cation. Own r leavtng oun try. 'Till (8-59-tt-26&25b) U
sell ch ap, Anthony • Yarloch, Cedar
R-I, :\Iichlgan. Phone Castle -5512.
(Leelanau County) <4-lt-60p) 15

1M A TIE FAR:\L 130 tillable, 30
timber, orchard. • Tew bar-n, gra nary,
g-arag-e, chi 'ken house .• Iodern home.
Wel! ft'nct>d. Good w 11. miles west
of Alpena, om--hntr mile trontaa on
blacktop road with bustneas corner.
Contact : Henry Kowalxky, Alp na
R-2, ~Ii higan. ( 11>na County)

(4-lt-39p) 15

IS THE KEY TO HOG PROFIT "

- says KEITH McKENZIE of Casso oli
'~And We Use FARM BUREAU'S

Precision-Formulated HOG
Feeding 247 gilts on self feeders with mixed protein and
grains Howard and Keith McKenzie list good feed as
the number one requisite in making hog profits. Feed-
ing Farm Bureau's Porkmaker 35% pellets and free
choice corn from weaning to hundred pound weight in
the start of the McKenzie program. For finishing, the
McKenzies use Farm Bureau G.F.-100 pellets and free-
choice ear corn.

One of two feeding areas on the McKenzie farm.
The self·unloading wagon fills the feeders with Farm
Bureau's "Precision Formulated" feeds, mixed with
home·grown grains.

This year they used Farm Bureau Concentrates and
have found them satisfactory in every way. Another
factor of doing business the Farm Bureau way that is
appreciated by the McKenzies i the service they receive
from the Farm Bureau Services branch at Marcellus. In
1960, they marketed 1400 hogs and believe that good
feed, good management and good breeding is the key to
hog profits.

The McKenzie farm has 2 two·thousand bushel corn cribs as shown in this
view. They operate on the "self·feeding" principle. Opening of the doors
releases the com onto a cement slab living the pigs access to it.

Sounds like a trong t tement, doe n't it, but
it ha been field-tested and proved to be .true.
Because of increased palatability, our EW
Faro- ttes re til onl an cr starting

period feeding. The old formula has been im-
proved to include more sugar. roll oat and
milk product Ask your local Far Bure
feed deale rove it to you.

E •

FOR SALE: Can milk route to Ot-
sego Sanitary • ilk Products Com-
pany. Excellent income. Term avail-
able .• 1 lvin Andru., South Haven
R-4, Michigan. Phone 21Fll. (All gan
County) (4-lt-25p) 5A

FEEDER PIGS. Do you want a
rellable source of feeder pigs? UnI-
form. healthy cross-breeds. Wormed,
castrated, and ear tagged. Purchase
by weight, approval on dellvery. Vac-
cinated if dest red. Al'lk about 10 clay
guarantee. WI consln Feeder Pig Mar-
ketf ng Cooperative. Call or write RU8-
sell McKarns, West Unity, Ohio. Phone
2616. (6-60-12t-48p) 23

CROSSBREEDING PAYS, and for
lean, economical, high priced pork,
try a Tamworth ros.. Largest litt ,rs,
best mothers, best pork. That's Tam-
worth. O. Mater, Na hvlJJe, Michigan.
(Barry County) (3-3t-25p) 23

,
Mlchlgy nue • L n

uallty coupled with economy.
In9,

TWO RRGTR1'F:R~D ot ~I1NSF:Y
helfprR. • T A Bl: Mag-ar Sup rem e
daughter .. Fresh n May, .Iu ly. Da ms
production over !'i00. Max Wea ver-,
1723 PhillipR Road, lleH R-4, Mich-
igan. Phone r 3-90:11. (4-lt-20p) 23

24

26
KLAGER'S D V LB P a 11' pUL-

LE1'S-Si teen weeks and old r. id he
proven Hybrid. Raised uader' I
conditions b P rlenc d pou try-
men Growing bird in. p t del I
by trained staff. Birds on full feed,
vacclnat d, d b aked, tr~t to n , an
delivered in cl an coops. Se th m. t
hav a grower n ,ar you. Bir<!8 ra . e
on Far m Bureau fe d. ] L GffiR
HAT BERIES, Bridg wat sr, Ich ••
Igan. Telephones: • alin H zel 9-70~.
Manchest -r GArd n 8-3034. ( a •
t naw ounty) (10-tf-25-47b) 2\1

---nAy OLD OR S1'AR1'JiJD PULT .•ET
-Th D Kalb profit pulle t. cept
by th Rmart poultrymen for high eg*
production, sup rior gg qnaltty,
greater f ed fficlency. If you k .p
records you'll keep DeKalbs. rlt
for pric sand catatoz. I L GIDR
HATCHERIES, Brldg water, MIch-
igan. Tel phon s : Salin IIAz 1 9-7087.
Manch ster GArd n 8-3034. ( ash-
tenaw County) (10-tr-25-2Ib) 28

--; •• HA VERSTR. ROSS 288." Top
cont nde r, ranked In the Ton M~nl
I<Jarned Gr(i)up (l ..t Quartile). 1"lght
out of 10 Random Sample Te. tl'l pn-
teredo All rntsed on our own rnodorn
pullet ra.lstrig ·farm. ]) bou.k d, vac-
cinated, and delivered. en n be In-
spected during- growing p t-lod. l'rt
literature. :MacPherson Hlltch ry,
IIaynor Road Ionia H-3, Mll'higan.
Phone 1774.' (4-lt~48h) 26

POUl/T'n.YM~, -Ul-lP. Perff!<'t Hal-
ant' r, 8% phospha.te min ern.l fl'l (1 In
your ground fep(l. Elimlnatf' Hoft
shelled P~gH. n- :1 IhH. pt'r 100 1IlH.
f N1 Til G latin Bone Co., ltnmeo,
:\firl';'. (4-tf-2!'ih) 2fl

RESORT PROPERTY

n

FOR SA Ll~ 75 Al:I1ES. Some ttm-
ber. 3 cabin. fu rn iahed. Strpam. and
lakes close. Npar Rkl r sor-t, sch oola
and church. 4 1/2 mil ,s from Thomp-
sonvllle. Prt 3!)00. John 'h -dd,
Thompsonville. (H nzle nun ty)

(3-2t-25p) 28

LOTS FOrt SA r.,g on trout .'tr· am.
Ten mtle« nor-thwest (:Jadwin Cnu n t y
road. gaHY terms. New subdlvtslon.
Eleetrici ty, Telel)honl'. ,A rthu r HI . s,
Gladwin R-2, Michigan. ((11:t'lwln
County) 0-2l-23p) 28

FI~TTL (} - nOA'l'JN(; - swimming.
Gra.nd T'r-ave rxe Hay. Moellrn on« and
two herl room {'ottngt'H St·rppnf.tl '1IIll
~laHHt'l1 in porc-hes. HI d d lng' furlliHlwd.
}"Ivp milNI north of , ort hprn-t. 'rhrpH
rni lex from Lake l\1it'hi ':Ljl. Wr'It« lor
rp~wrvationH. A tld IlHOIl'H !tl'.·ort,
Nor thpur t, :M'iehlgall, l n-x t or, Mlch-
igan. (4-1 t-3Rp) 28

30 SEED POTATOES
ON A WAY SI;)<JI> PO'l'ATO~S.

Early, high vteld er, high quality. Cer-
tifipd Merrimac, hlgheHt chtpplrig
quality. HIgh yi Id, ('l'rtlflAd Seha-
goOf'S, late, high yll'ld. Phone Alha
21)53, Northmich Spt'd Farm, }iJlmlra
H.-I, Mlchlga n. (Antrim Cou n t.y )

(2-3t-28p) 30

"
SJiJr'JD POTATOJi':S "B" Hlzp. Se-

GOOn SHE~P for sale. bagoes. One yea r from or-rt lf'Ied.
Seven mtl-s Leonard Ri t zlor', 3R115 Ply mou t II Road,

south of St. Livonia, Michigan. (Way n« ('tHlnty)
(l-It-Hip) :W

or
200 BUSTTI~LS, B Hiz{', St'IJllgt) HI pel

__ --.,.. , :...- 2_3 potn toos, OI\(' YI'AI' f'ro m e'PI·tifiC'atloll,
at $1 J)pr hush»l, 1';1'111' t (;e 1']11"', ltf'l d
City 1t-2, ~ Ilch l 'an. «()~e'polll Counr y )

(4-lt-2£lp) ao

DOOS

THERE'S JOY In the canine world
these days. The word is getting
around fast. Your Farm Bureau deal-
er has a YEW Dog Food, and it's
terrific! It's Farm Bureau "Premium"
Chunk. (1l-&0-tf-25&6b) 10

F~EDT. 'G HO(;S? Use sa lt free,
high a.nalyxls Pprfpct Ba ln nce r 8%
phospha tf' mineraI fepd in your hog-
feed. :\fix on pound of Pprfp<"t
Bata.ncer with each 100 Ih . of ground
feed. You ('an eliminatf' hone mea.l
by using- Perfect Balancer. Get P"l'-
fpct Ba.la ncor- at your p.I('vator. The
Gelatin Bone Co., Romao, • fkh.

(4-tf-50b) 23

EHTIFlBD GATIRY SEED oatx,
Bagged and treated. 100 bush 1 lots

1.2:1. Sam oats not treated from
foundation stock 1.00 usheJ. 16151
Canal Road, Mt. CI mens, Michigan.
(.lacomb County) (4-lt-25p) J7

CERTII<'JED SA TILAC BEA, Y•.
Certified Garry oa ts, test weight 41.5.
I'J. Treiber, Unionville, .\lichlgan.
Phone Orange 4-2179. (TURcola.: Coun-
ty) (4-lt-15p) ]7

CATTL~ FE~Dl'JRS - Feed high
analysis Perfect Balancer 8% phos -
nha.te mineraI f{'ed. Feed free choice
Put plain salt in one container and
Perfect Balancer :.\fineral in another
container. The animal knowx which
one he needs. Get Pprfpct Balancer
mineral at your elevator, The Gplatln
Bone Co., Romeo, .Mich. (4-tf-47b) 23

20 HOLS'l'Er~ HEIFERS, two year.
old, for sa.le. Bred to rpglstered bull.
To frel'lhpn August and Septemher.
TE'sted. Vaccinated. Wei~ht !lOO to
1.000 lbs. $225 pach. F"dward 'V.
TaniR, Jf'nllmn R-1 Michigan. Phone
MO 9-9226. (Ottawa County)

(4-2t-30b) 23

18 FOR SALE

ELEVATORS - Hav, grain, corn.
20 feet to 2 f t. Literature freE'.
"Trite Ottawa-Hitch, " IF32.1 , Holland,
MichIgan. ,(4-tf-15b) 11

65 OR 70 TO.. of good, baled al-
falfa hay. Cut early. About 70% first
cutting. Balance second and third.
Addre s Jerry Sikkenga, 1900 Oak
Street, New Era, Michigan. Or call
Rothbury Hardware, telephone TW-
3-7402, Rothbury, Michigan. (Oceana
County) (3-2t-35p) 18,

40 ACRJ<~S - Washtng'ton 27 Mil
Road. TW(J East Van Dyke. Low
taxes. Owner being transferred.
Make offer. Term. . R. Oest.relch,
17651 Millar, • H. Clemens. Phone HO
8-8120. (Macomb County)

(4-lt-25p) 18

1200 BALES OF ALF ALF A. Brome
and Lad 1no. Ftrst cutting. Good qual-
ity. Bradley Acres, Springport, Mich-
Igan. (Jackson County) (4-lt-18p) 18

I:\TTER. ATIO AL TD 14A DOZER
with double drum power unit. AIHo,
5 yard Adam~ cabl Hcrap r. Buckeye
blade for HD10 tractor. Buokeye pow-
er unit and adapters and . haft.s for
HDIO or TD14. Mike Przykucki, Al-
pena, R-I, • ichigan. Phone EL 4-
4991. (Alpena County) (4-lt-35p) 18

VICTOR 4 CA. mHk cooler u. d 3
years. Clayton Straw, Reading, Mioh-

11 Igan. Phone Montgomery Cypre!;s -
--------------- 2306. (Bra.nch County) (4-lt-16p) 18

ATT .• TIO. MALE QUARTET,
preferably farmel'l'l, hay folk songs
and ballad original, Intere ted In
album of same, percentRfJe I .
Hummon arm, Sherwood R-l. Ich-
Igan. (lJranch Co n,.) ( -2t-%3 )

Y~ARLL 'G POLLED HF-RFWOnD
Bull for sale, George Berz, 2R323 nix-
boro Road, South Lyon, Mlch an.
Phone Geneva 8-3356. (Living 'ton
County) <4-lt-23p) 23
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520 Community Farm Bureau Discussion Groups

DONALD D. KINSEY
Coordinator of Education and Research

Th re is a growing and familiar picture entitled
"Union Push for Monopoly Power." The year
1960 saw new pieces of this picture fitted into
place. The pieces this time included the farm scene.

Three important pieces of the jig-sawed picture
developed a segment large enough to become quite
clear in meaning. One piece was a strongly slanted
telecast entitled "The Harvest of Shame." It was
aimed at creating an atmosphere of public opinion
antagonistic to farmers, yet revealing union efforts
to organize farm ~orkers as a "great humanitarian
movement. "

It becomes significant that the company which
sponsored this telecast saw fit to investigate this
lobbying "documentary" and, as a result, condemn
it as a distortion of the facts.

to attack and destroy the com-
petition provided by the impor-
tation of foreign workers under
Public Law 78.

California growers employ over
a half million field workers, dom-
estic and foreign, to prepare and
harvest crops of fruit, vegetables,
nuts, olives and cotton. Over 8 1f2

million acres of farm land are in-
volved with the use of field labor.
Where there are many workers,
organizing efforts by the unions
hold more promise. So - Cali-
fornia, Here We Come!"

The Second Piece,
From Washington

How Laws Can
Become Weapons

A second piece of the jig-sawed
power picture was found in a
move by Secretary of Labor Mit-
chell. Union influence was
strongly evident when Secretary
Mitchell issued special regula-
tions affecting the employment
of migrant farm workers.

Secretary Mitchell harked back
to a clause in the old Wagner-
Peyser Act of 1933. He interpret-
ed this clause in a way never in-

nded by Congress in passing
he Act.

He did not wait for the 1960
Congress to change the law. The
rulings affected agriculture, but
he did not confer with the U.S.
Department of Agriculture.

His new regulations just ap-
peared suddenly in the State of-
fices of the Federal Employ-
ment Security Commission, and
that was it! In effect, he had used
his appointive office to pass what
amounts to new law, without
benefit of Congressional action.

First California,
Then the Nation

The AFL-CIO set its sights on
organizing 150,000 farm workers
in California. The drive was to
continue "until the job is done."
Published reports of the project
say that $350,000 in union funds
were allocated to this work, and
more money was added later.
Union experts were sent to Calif-
ornia to direct the work. The di-
rector was a man named Norman
Smith.

The spring issue of the Farm
Quarterly magazine quotes Mr.
Smith as declaring that 'When
we get a good organization going
in California, we will move on in-
to all states where agricultural
workers are employed."

Michigan was among the states
especially mentioned. Michigan
stands third in the nation in
terms of the number of farm field
workers employed.

The Third Pi c ~
n the arm It elf

The third piece showed people
in disorder and disturbance. They

ere workers in the farm fields.
Union men were among them
rying to incite discontent. It was

drive to organize farm field
workers in California. Spear-
hading this drive was the Agri-
cultural Workers Organizing

ommittee (AWOC) of the AFL-
CIO.

California was chosen as the
launching point for this drive

hich was intended to spread
across the nation. California was
chosen because it held more farm

ork rs than any other state in
the nation-and because it offer-
ed excellent ground upon which

California farmers face un-
usually strict laws which favor
union action. A "certified labor
dispute" is very easy to estab-
lish. All that is needed is
evidence that any kind of dispute
or disturbance exists regarding
workers.

This 1S not, and under no circumstances is it to be construed
as an offering of these debentures for sale, or as a solicitation of
offers to buy any such debentures. The offering is made only by
the prospectus.

,
Farm Bureau Services, Inc.

erie A Deben ures-Issue of 1960
imple Intere t - 15 Years Maturity

The purpose of this issue is to provide additional
working capital and to modernize facilities of Farm
Bureau Services, Inc.

The issue and the Farm Bureau Services, Inc. are
fully described in the prospectus dated Nov. 30,
1960. The prospectus is the basis for all sales.

or copy of the prospectus, and a call by a
licensed salesman, please fill in and mail the form
blow:-------------------------------1

FARM BUREAU SERVICES, INC. I
Finance Promotion Division I

• O. Box 960, 4000 N. Orand River I
Lansing, Michigan :

Plea end copy of prospectus for Farm Bureau
r ices, Inc., 1960 Issue Series A Debentures and

ha llcen d salesman call.

m

d RFD _

~--_._._---------------------------
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Discussion Top~cs

a
, .uation

picked union men. They were made great strides to improve
posing as representing workers conditions for their farm work-
Who had never cast a ballot for ers-improvements in housing,
the union nor to authorize a work rates and living conditions.
strike. The law allowed this pick- -These efforts for improvement
eting. It shows how the law has should continue in every possible
become biased and discrimina- way. This is a step in the direc-
tory. tion of solving their own labor

problems.

Farmer Must Know
Their Rights

When violence enters the pic-
ture, the farmer has a right to the
protection of the law in maintain-
ing his safety, the safety of his
workers, and the protection of his
property. He can prosecute those
who violate those rights. He can
enforce the laws of trespass on
his land.

The whole development points
clearly to a need. Farmers must
be united to exchange informa-
tion and discoveries about exper-
iences in handling these situa-
tions. They must develop effec-
tive plans ba d on sound legal
procedures. They should employ
the best legal counsel possible in
the area of labor law.

The American Farm Bureau
Federation has formed a labor
committee to go to work on these
needs and problems. Members of
this committee come from all
areas of the nation. Work by this
committee is already well unde
way.

These topics were chosen by your State Discussion Topic
Committee from the results of the hallots returned by the
Community Farm Burea~

Apr. Issues of Farm Labor and Child Labor on
the Farm.

May Proposals for Changes in the Program of
State Taxes.

Jun. Studying the Teaching Program of Our
Schools.

Jul. Why Farmers Need a Public Relations Pro-
gram and What is Being Done Now.

Aug. Farm Markets and the Importance of For-
eign Trade.

Be sure to read your discussion article in the Michigan
Farm News. Attend your Community Farm Bureau meet-
ings. THEY ARE THE KEY TO UNITED MEMBER ACTION.

must first establish its authority
legally to claim the right to bar-
gain for the workers. Otherwise,
it cannot force the farmer to re-
cognize its authority.

VVorkers have to approve the
union as their bargaining agent
by a majority vote, if the union
is to gain legal bargaining status
for them. Unions have yet to ob-
tain this status generally in the
California farm situation.

Strikes with Worker
Approval or Not

In setting farm strikes, the
union has moved without waiting
for authorization by the workers.
Picket lines are thrown against
farms where no legal union
exists. The largest farm in Calif-
ornia declar d "On Strike" em-
ployed 199 field workers. •

Growers report that 17 workers
supported the strike--a distinct
minority. Growers observed that
the pickets were mostly men who
had never taken a job on the
farm being picketed.

They could easily be hand-

Improvements for
Workers

1. Why is it important that MICHIGAN
farmers who may not hire mi-
grant labor should take an inter- 8

Michigan farmers have already est in the problems of farmers
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that do?
2. How can Farm Bureau mem-

bers assist in making further im-
provements in conditions for
farm workers:

A. Educational opportunities?
B. Housing?

C. Working conditions?
D. Recruitment?Union spokesmen do not want

this to happen. Neither do they
wish public officials to bring
about improvements in worker
conditions. They wish to get the
credit for such improvements
themselves, after the farm work-
ers are organized. They would
prefer tha t no one else shall
"steal their thunder."

New Circular on
Insulation

Insulation is the first consider-
ation for control of heat loss in
farm buldings say three Michi-
gan State University agricultural
engineers. They have listed some
of the factors of good insulation
in a recently issued bulletin.
Farm Building Circular 741 now
available from county extension
offices provides some guides for
insulating buildings on the
farm. It is by Edward Kazarian,
James Boyd and Robert Maddex.

Insulation, the engineers point
out, is used to provide comfort
in both winter and summer. The
insulating material can retain
heat in a structure as well as re-
duce the amount of heat entering
a building. Proper insulation,
too, can reduce or eliminate con-
densation of moisture in a build-
ing, a major factor in maintain-
ing animal health on livestock
farms.

~---------------------:.---------'-----------------------------------------_.::...--
And, if such a disturbance is

certified by the State Department
of Labor as being present, then
Mexican workers or other foreign
labor cannot be sent to nor re-
main on the farm so certified.
The State Employment offices
will send no workers of any sort
to such a farm.

The union plans accordingly.
To ere ate maxium pressure
to for c e farmers to, recog-
nize the unions, disputes are
scheduled for chosen farms-as
many as possible. "Flying
Squads" of union workers are fil-
tered into the farm worker crews.
Since workers shift continually
from farm to farm, it is easy to
get the union trouble makers
onto many farms in a rapid order.

When work begins, a key man
may pic k a fight wit h
some worker, or some of the
workers are pel'S u a d e d to
make demands of the farmer
which he cannot afford to fulfill.
The fight is claimed to be a
"labor disturbance or dispute."
Or the farmer's reaction to the
demands is claimed to be a "re-
fusal to bargain." Then a claim
is filed against the farm with the
State Labor Department.

California growers report that
in 1960 there were 99 claims of
farm di putes before the State
Department of Labor. Of these,
the State Department certified 92
as being bona fide disputes under
the law.

)

Union's Big Puzzle

Many of the more violent at-
tacks on the farms are launched
against the Mexican workers-
"the braceros." The union seeks
to have them prohibited. The
AFL-CIO seeks the abolishment
of Public Law 78 which provides
for admitting Mexican workers to
this country and controls the con-
ditions of their employment.

Union spokesmen accuse the
Mexicans of competition which
lowers the standards for domestic
worker's wages and working con-
ditions. This claim does not "hold
water." It fails to take account of
the law, and the regulations.

Under P. L. 78 and the U.S.
Department of Labor regulations,
Mexicans cannot be brought into
any area unless the government
labor office certifies that there
are not enough domestic workers
available to do the jobs on the
farms. And no farmer can pay a
Mexican worker less than the
prevailing wage for work of that
kind-s-as established by the gov- I' >

ernment office. Under these con-
ditions, how the Mexicans can "'. :.,.:
compete "unfairly" either for .
j?bs, wages or working condi- . .'.. ,.:~ :-;
tions 1S a conundrum. I·.::·;~:;:~·,:~':'<

The only valid reason for want- ,~:I::': .~;;<-,,

~~~!~~~E~~:¥;1?t~!:~~;~~~i~
The union cannot fear the Mex-

ican as a strike breaker since un-
der federal law the Mexican can-
not be used to replace a worker
who has gone on strike. Without
the Mexicans available many
farmers would be short of the
needed workers to harvest crops.
Domestic workers are often in
short supply.

The Public Interest
The general public should take

a good look at what farm strikes
can mean. With tons and tons of
vegetables and fruits rotting in
the fields or on the trees for need
of picking during strikes, there
will be scarcities of wanted food
items.

Prices will skyrocket. You can-
not start the farm up again like
you do a factory. The crop will be
gone for public consumption. The
one who pays the most, in the
long run for this movement will
be Mr. John Q. Public. He may
find the fruit of this tree to b'e
bitter.

Questions

PERSONAL
SERVICE!

Roland Nelson, right, explains Farm Bureau's new
Farm Homeowners policy to Mr. Glen Wakefield, we I
known Huron County Registered Hereford Breeder.

Typical of the 175 Farm Bureau Insurance agents serving Michigan farmers
is Roland Nelson of Huron County. The Company's 1960 Distinguished Service
Award' winner, Mr. Nelson is recognized in his area for rendering efficient,
personal service to his policyholders.
All Farm Bureau agents are specially trained to serve Michigan farm people.
And they are backed up with the broadest coverages available anywhere plus
the best rural claims service in Michigan. Contact your local Farm Bureau
Insurance agent. You will find him most willing and able to serve you.
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Action Against
Mexican Nationals

A very important goal of union
pressure tactics is to create a
climate in which (it is hoped)
growers will be forced to band
into associations for labor bar-
gaining purposes. The farm offers
a handicap to union organization
tactics.

There is no central manage-
ment uniting the many farms of
an area-no single management
group that c n be challenged for
labor bargaining for all farms.

How much simpler it would be
for the unions if farmers would
just have an organized committee
to bargain for labor!

As things stand, unions have to
bargain on a farm-by-farm basis.
This slows up the whole organiz-
ing campaign. It is expensive. It
would call for hundreds of court
cases rather, than a few. Thus,
the farm-by-farm situation be-
comes one of the grower's strong-
est defenses.

Few California farmers have
be n caught in the trap of organ-
izing to bargain for labor condi-
tions. Where disputes have
arisen, they have dealt with
them singly. The growers have
declined to recognize the
authority of the unions to speak
for the workers on the farm in
labor matters. No negotiation
with the union as a bargaining
agent has been admitted as being
a lawful worker-farmer bargain-
ing situation.

Most growers have also been
wi e enough to avoid another
trap. They do not declare that
th y "will not bargain with the
WORKERS." The question is
often a ked this way by the union
men.

U the farm l' should say "No,"
he would be in an ill gal position.
If the workers request it, he must
bargain with them. But the union
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